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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Jr/e of Jefferson re-
ceive an inspirational
st i m ul u s from the
homecoming of 0111'
graduates from all parts of the world. Their loyalty and devotion is sometbiug of
which we can be justly proud. Each five year class has a special ex citement in an-
ticipation of its reunion; the members of th e Senior Class who attended th eir first
Jefferson Alumni Dinner, are new members, it is th ey who will carryon th e fine
traditions and spirit of Jefferson; they will mak e future history for our Alma Mat er;
we know that yOIl will be glad to meet them,
Please mak e every possible effort to insure your being with lIS .
Jr/e await your coming with keen pleasure.
Cordially yours,
T he officers and
members of the ExeC/I-
tive Committee join
witb me in extending
a very special iuuita-
tion to you to come to
the celebration of our
Commencement week,
June 13th, 14th and
15th. It will be good
to have you back and
we are looking for-







A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
My dear Friends:
Once again Commencement Time approaches and, lest , in this age of
speed it takes 115 unaware, I am writing to tell ) 'OU that we are looking
forward to having yqu return to Jefferson for the Commencement activi-
ties , June Htb, 14th and Titb. lVe are alwa)Is glad to receive you and
enioy your visits immeasurably. It is by such visits as these that we keel}
in touch with our graduates, while they in turn learn to know what we
are doing at Jefferson and have the opportunit)! of renewing old [riend-
ships and acquaintances, from whom they learn, still more extensioely,
of what is being done ill the fields of medicine and surgery in other lo-
calities. Such meetings are good for all of us as the)! afford an opportul1ity
for interchange of ideas, occupations and auocatlons offeril1g stimulation
and relaxation.
So it is that I agail1 incite 1'011 to be with us for the festivities during
Commencement week. lou will be warmly welcomed, and we shall be
delighted to have you.





AL BERT J. NESBITT ELECTED TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Albe rt J. esbitt, outstanding civic and business
leader, was elected a member of the Board of
Trustees of Jefferson Medical College on March 26,
1956. Me. Nesbitt is president of John J. esbitt,
Inc., Philadelphia, manufacturers of heating, venti -
latin g and air conditioning equipment.
The newly elected trustee has long had association
with Jefferson and served in a position of leadership
in the 1952 campaign for the ew Pavilion of the
hospital. He has given vigorous leadership in numer-
ous local and national organizations.
Me. Nesbitt was born February 15, 1899 in Phila-
delphi a, receiving his early education in the public
schools of Atlantic City, ew Jersey. He attended
the Drexel Institute of Technology and the Pierce
School of Business Administration in Philadelphia.
In 1952 he was awarded the honorary degree of
LL.D. by Ursinus College and the honorary degree
of D. Eng. by Drexel Institute of Technology. Spring-
field College, Springfield , Massachusetts, awarded
him the honorary degree of LL.D. in 1954.
Me. Nesbitt is a member of the board of trustees
of Drexel Institute of Technology, Pennsylvania
State University, the Children 's Heart Hospital , and
an associate trustee of the University of Pennsyl-
vania.
In 1950 Mr. Nesbitt served as the general chair-
man of the first United Fund Campaign of Phila-
delphia. He has been a member of the executive
committee of the Community Chest of Philadelphia
and Vicinity and has served as national president of
Community Chests and Councils of America . He is
also on the executive committee of Boy Scouts of
America (Philadelphia Council) , United Service Or -
ganizations, Inc. (national) , and the World Affairs
Council.
He also serves as a director and past president of
the Metropolitan Y.M.C.A., a director of the Greater
Philadelphia Movement, the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, the Pennsylvania United Fund ,
the Commission for Human Relations, and the Union
League of Philadelphia. He is a member of the
Vestry of St. Thomas Church , \Xfhitemarsh, and is
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a past president of the Philadelphia Council of
Churches.
Mr . esbitt is a recogni zed authority on heating
and ventilating, especiall y public school buildings,
and has written numerous technical articles on the
subject. He is a member of the American Society
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers, the ational
Society of Professional Engineers, the Pennsylvania
Society of Professi onal Engineers. He serves also on
the board of directors of the American Meter Com-
pany, the First Pennsylvania Bank and Trust Com-
pany, and is a past president of the Metal Manu-
facturers Association of Phil adel phia.
During W orld \X'ar II he served as a regional
member of the national \Xfar Labor Board and was
active on the Industrial Advisory Committee of the
\Xfar Production Board. In a civilian capacity, he
served as assistant chairman of the Indu stry Integra-
tion Committee of the Ordinance Department under
Brigadier General R. E. Hardy; and at the end of
the war, he was awarded a citation by the W ar
Department.
Me. Nesbitt is the recipient of many special awards
which include a citation in 1950 by the Philadelphia
Council of Churches for outstanding Christian serv-
ice, and in 1954 was named Man of The Year by
the Northeast Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce,
received the 1954 Pennsylvania Award for outstand -
ing service to the American Competitive System, and
was awarded the Mary Irick Dr exel Service Award
for his aid to the development program of Dre xel
Institute of Technology. In addition, in 1955 he was
selected for membership into Tau Beta Pi because
of his contributions to industry and efforts to enlarge
Drexel Institute of Technology as an engineering
institution. Recently he received the Golden Deeds
Award of the Exchange Club of Phil adelphi a and
the ational Red Feather Award for distinguished
national service to the Community Chests and Coun-
cils of America.
Mr. Nesbitt married Irene H . Gerew in 1921 and
has one daughter, Mrs. Earl De Coursey of Jamison,
Pennsylvania. Me. and Mrs. 1 esbit t reside at The
Benson, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania .
ALBERT J. NESBITI, LL.D., D.Eng.
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FRED HARRERT, A.B., :M.D., :M.Sc. (Med. ) , D. c. (Med.) ,
Professor of OtoRhinoLaryngology and Bron choE sophagology and Head of the Department
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M onthly tafT M eeting In Cur t is C li n ic L ectur e R oom
R eading left to r igh t, b e ginnin g front row : FliED HAII BEIIT, K ELVIN A . K ASI'EII, C . CALVIN Fox, WILLlAlIl H . llAI.TZELL, A USTIN
T. S lIlITH. Seco n d row: S IONEY S . LEHNEII, AR TH UII J . W AGEII, I SAAC G. S n :lIEII, A . S I'ENCEII K AUFMAN, R OllEIIT M. L UKE s,
Third row: H USSELL J . Bu s NAN, L EWIS A. K USTl N, JOli N J. O 'K EEFE, A UGUST P. C n:L L, H ARIIY E . Fu n.sn. S ta n d ing:
J OSEPH SATALOFF , L AWRE C ~: M CS TRAVOG, F. J OH NSON P UTNEY, J AlIlES E. BII ENNAN,
E NRIQUE A. VI CENS, G. EDWAllII Z ERNE, R AY M. K ESSEl•.
DEPARTMEN T OF OTOLARYN GOLOGY
Administration
When Dr. Louis H. Clerf retired, the department
of Laryngology and Bronchoesophagology which he
headed was merged with the department of Otology,
to form a combined Department of Otorhinolaryn-
gology. Even before Dr. Clerf's retiremen t, sectional
teaching had already been combined by mutual
agreement.
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The two major divisions of the departm ent are :
(1) Otorhinology with Doctors Wagers, Smith,
Kaufman, and Fox as rotating chiefs, and (2)
Laryngology and Bronchoesoph agology with Doctors
Putney and O'Keefe as co-chiefs.
Twenty-eight beds are assigned to the department
in the fourth annex. These beds are designated as
follows : ten adult ward beds, eight children's beds,
DR. KELVI A. KASPER discussing patient in Curti Clinic.
and ten semiprivate beds. The semiprivate beds are
used primarily for endoscopic cases to provide
prompt diagnostic service for referred patients. Most
of these cases are admitted for a day to complete
studies which include biopsy, cytology, culture and
sensitivity tests , and contrast media x-rays.
The four th annex operating room is maintained
and equipped mainly for endoscopy and laryngeal
surgery. It is hoped that air conditioning this area
will be possible.
Three staff physicians are on part time salary from
the Medical School to provide services beyond those
contributed by voluntary staff members in the grow-
8
ing department. Most of the important fun ctions of
the department continue to be performed and super-
vised by our competent loyal voluntary staff.
T eaching
In the sophomore year , section instruction is given
by members of this department in meth ods of exam -
ination of the ear , nose and throat as part of the
course in physical diagn osis. Students use each ot her
as "subjects" under the supervision of a staff member.
In the Junior year twenty-eight lectures are given
to the entire class by senior members of the depart -
ment. These lectures are designed to cover the sub-
ject matter of the specialty in an orderly manner and
are illustrated by slides, movies, and demonstrations.
Sectional instruction in the Curtis Clinic consists of
a three week period of nine hours per week. Practi-
cal lectures precede the clinic during which patients
are assigned to single students for complete exam-
inations under the supervision of staff instructors.
Special examinations such as air and bone conduc-
tion audiometry, the preparation, staining and exam-
ination of nasal smears for eosinophiles, and caloric
tests are included. Observation of an endoscopic
clinic is included in this period.
A department collection of slides and movies has
been enlarged to aid in teaching. These are now
being catalogued and indexed. While such aids are
designed primarily for undergraduate teaching, they
are also available to staff members for extramural
talks. The most recent addition is a collection of 68
Speech Audiometry in ound Treated Rooms.
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DR. A UG ST P. CtELL at controls of peech Audiometer.
kodachrome slides of assorted laryngeal and bron -
chial lesions and movies on esophageal and middle
ear disease.
H ospital Jr/ork
All phases of Otolaryngological examination and
treatment are available. Included in the list of spe-
cialized procedures are endoscopy for diagnosis,
therapy, and foreign bodies, laryngeal surger y in-
cluding radical neck dissection, mastoidectomy and
fenestration , stapes mobilization, and radical sinus
or lachrymal sac surgery.
Graduate Training
Three residents are currently in training 10 all
aspects of O tolaryngologic practice. By special ar-
rangement with Dr. John D . Reese one of these
receives experience in plastic surgery and also spends
ATALOFF examining patient by Psychogalvani c skin resistant meth od.
part time at the Veterans Hospital under our staff
supervision. Two hours a week are spent in basic
science seminars or laboratory experience such as dog
endoscopy and pathology to supplement active clini-
cal experience in all aspects of Otolaryngology. Resi-
dents also attend a course in anatomy of the head
and neck given by Dr. George A. Bennett, Dean, at
weekly intervals through the academic year. All
clinical work is supervised by members of the staff.
Internes are assigned to the department on an elec-
tive basis for a period of not less than one month.
At monthly staff meet ings professional papers are
presented and discussed together with department
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reports and policies. A number of our staff also serve
as consultants to local Service and Veterans Hospitals.
Research
The first research division in Otology was estab-
lished in 1954. This division is headed by Dr. Joseph
Sataloff, and the facilities are availabl e to all inter-
ested staff members. At present Dr . Sidney S. Lerner
and Dr. August P. Ciell are also workin g on projects
in clinical research . A well equipped electronics
laboratory staffed by a full time electron ics engineer,
Mr. Raymond H . Lazinski, and part time technicians
is available for maintenance, design and construction
of new equipment. This service is also available to
Mil. RAYMONV LAZI SKI in a corn er of the Electronic Laboratory.
other departments of the College and Hospital.
Equipment designed and constructed for the de-
partment includes a modified Bekesy type Self-
Recording Audiometer, Galvanic stimulator for ves-
tibular testing, and a psycho-galvanometer for the
objective testing of hearing.
Current research projects in progress are:
Masking in bone conduction studies .
Masking in conductive deafness.
Speech audiometry in individuals with tumors and
partial section of the eighth nerve.
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The effect of prolonged exposure to intense noise
upon the hearing of exposed personnel is being
actively investigated. This project is now in its sixth
year, and a preliminary report has been published
recently . The study involves noise analysis and hear -
ing testing in a large local industrial plant.
A five or ten year project is now being initiated
in a national industrial corporation to study the effect
of noise upon employees who are exposed to various
intensities for long duration under varied circum-
stances .
A self-recording audiometer is now being com-
pleted which will enable us to investigate ma ny
phenomena particularly recruitment, adaptation, and
auditory fatigue. T his is a long range project and
will require instrumental calibration as well as stud-
ies on many normal ears before investigating patho-
logical situations.
A num ber of less time consummg and definitive
proje cts are also being investigated. Among these
are : (1) Audiological findings in children who have
hearing defects resulting from Rh incompatibility
with kernicterus. (2 ) The establishment of normal
hearing values in a large group of subjects above the
age of sixty-five. 1 0 such reports have yet appeared
in the literature, and this investigation should estab-
lish normal values for an ever increasing group of
aged people. (3) A review of the literature in the
entire field of audiology is expected to be published
every two years by members of the department of
O tology.
Future D evelo/J11lellts
The busy O tolaryngologist usually has neither the
time nor equipment to perform complex hea ring
DR. WILLI AM H. B ALTZ EL L an esth eti zin g pati ent for
endoscopy.
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Stud ent exa mining Out Pati ent in Curtis Clinic.
tests that are indicated in certa in cases. The indi-
vidual with a conductive deafness or minimal non
recruiting nerve deafness is seldom a pro blem and
can be adequately handled in office practice. Patien ts
with marked perceptive deafness, especially with re-
cruitment (abnormal growth of loudness) need spe-
cial tests such as speech audiometry and recru itment
studies to fully evaluate the hearing statu s. Further-
more ancillary services such as lip reading instruction
and auditory training are usually required to restore
communication. D ismissing these patients with the
recommendation of " trying" a hearing aid is no
longer acceptable procedure. Another area where of-
fice testing is often unable to supply a complete an-
swer is the determination of the degree of deafness
in the pre-school child . Since subjective responses
are unreliable, objective methods are necessary. Th ese
include observation of turning reaction to noisy toys
which have been calibrated for frequency and in-
tensity , and psychogalvanometry. Such tests are often
very time consuming and require a team. Withou t
such tests , the differential diagnosis between deaf-
ness and central nervous system disease is often
difficult.
We already have a speech audiometer and psycho-
Endoscopy in fourth Annex Operating Room.
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DR. FR ED HARBERT and MISS DOROTHY R ASSMA" :-.' in Department office .
galvanometer, together wit h several modern audi-
ometers as a nucleus for such a center. Additional
space has been assigned and its adaptation for such
use is contemplated. Our greatest need now is addi-
tional personnel to perform these services.
W hen the diagnostic and rehabilitation center 1S
functioning , it is hoped that services will be avail-
able to referred private patients as well as clinic
cases. The underlying philosophy is that the referring
physician will have a choice of requesting certain
diagnostic tests and making his own interpretation
and recommendations as for instance he now does
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with other laboratory tests or he may refe r his case
to a staff Otolaryngolog ist for the selection of tests,
interpretation, and recomm endation . It is also anti -
cipated that services will be possible for State and
Veterans ' Administration diagnostic and rehabilita-
tion procedures. D ata accumulated in such a pro-
gram should be a valuable source of infor mation for
research and improvement in methods of handlin g
the hearing handicapped .
Conversion of two transillumination rooms for
additional use as audiometer rooms for stud ents In
the clinic is being currently accomplished.
PRESE TI G AWARD CHECK TO CHARLt:S KI G MERVINE, III and DAVID CHARLES SCHECHTER while DR. BENNETT looks on.
TWO SENIORS WIN SCHERING AWARD
T he Jefferson Medical College and her Alu mn i are very
proud of the two mem bers of the Senior Class , Ch arles
K ing Mervine, III and D avid Cha rles Schechter who have
recently won two of the Schering Award first prizes in
the Tenth Annual Competition among medical students
from more than eighty medical schools and colleges in
the United Stat es and Canada.
In a ceremony held in the office of the Dean, George
All en Bennett, M .D ., two checks for 500.00 were pre-
sented to each student by D r. Chester J. Szmal, Chai rman
of the Schering Award Committee. D r. Szma l said , "It is
most extraordinary that fo r the first time in the history of
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the Award two students from the same school have taken
first prizes fo r papers in two of the three given subj ects.
Moreover, they co-authored the two papers."
The Schering Award is devoted to the encour agement
of medical writing in the hope that med ical students will
contribute significantly to the profession al literature dur-
109 their careers in medi cine, D octor Szmal explained.
He added that some of the Award-winning papers have
been so outstanding that they have themselves been pub-
lished in medi cal journals.
Each year, students in the United States and Canada
participate in the competition by submitting papers on
TH E HAPP Y WI T ER
one of three given subjects. The best papers in each cate-
gory are selected by a group of judges who are authorit ies
in thei r respective fields. Both a $500.00 first prize and
a $25 0.00 second prize are awarded for each of the three
subjects .
In their two top papers, Mr. Mervine and Mr. Schechte r
dealt with the incidence and classification of blood trans-
fusion reactions and methods of preventi ng recurrence in
patients; and the mul tiple cause of osteoporosis, one of
the main causes of senility, and the newer concepts In
treatment of this important condition.
Our warmest congratulations go to these fine men, and
our best wishes to them fo r a very successful career. Wle
trust they will write many more impo rtant papers which
will benefit not only the medical profession but all
mank ind .
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CHARLES KING MERVINE, 3rd
Charles King Mervine, 3rd, born in Philadelph ia,
Penn a., December 21, 1930 .
Attend ed the Henr y C. Lea Grammar School and the
W est Ph iladelph ia Publ ic H igh School. Gr aduated with
distinction from Th e Ph iladelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science in 1952 with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Chem istry. While atte nding P. C. P. & S., received the
Cliffe, T roth and Powers Scholarsh ips, served on the
G raduate (Yea rbook) Staff and as Chairman of the Col-
lege's Stud ent Affiliate Chapter of the American Chemical
Society, carried out origina l research on non-newtonian
viscosity, and worked as a student instru ctor in the Chem-
istry laboratories. Upon graduation, awarded the Go ld
Medal of the Alu mn i Association, the Frank X. Moerk
Memorial Prize, the Award of the American Institute of
Chemists, and the Phil adel phi a Section Award of the
Ameri can Chemical Society.
Enter ed The Jefferson Medical College of Philadelph ia
in 1952 with the Francis WI . Shain Scholarship. Present
member of the Samuel D. Gross Surgical Society for two
years, serving as their Treasurer in 1955, and member of
the Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity for fou r years. Elected to
the Alpha Omega Alpha Honorary Medical Fraternity
In 1955 and received the Tenth Annual Scherin g Award
In 1956. Upon graduatio n from Jefferson, internship will
be spent at Montgomery Hospital in N orristown, Penna.,
followed by a residency in Internal Medicine.
Presentl y holding membershi p in the American Chemi-
cal Society, The Franklin Institute, the American Institute
of Chemists, the Ameri can Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, the Stud ent American Medical Associa-
tion, and the Samuel D. G ross Surg ical Society of
Jefferson.
Marr ied May 27, 1955 to Kaye C. Fith ian of Elmer,
New Jersey.
DAVID CHARLES SCHECHTER
Born in Egypt in 1931. Attended French and Brit ish
private schools in Alexan dr ia. Com pleted h igh-school at
15 with th e Oxford and Cambridge School Certi ficate, and
the University of London M atr icul ation . Rel inquished a
City of Alexandria scho larship to the Victori a College, a
British inst itutio n, in orde r to study in the U . S. Spent a
year with tutors before coming to th is country.
Pr e-medi cal t rai ning at th e Philadel ph ia Coll ege of
Ph arm acy and Science. G raduated with H on ors, and re-
turned fo r a Master 's degree. While at Jefferson M ed ical
Coll ege, worked pa rt- time in the research laboratories of
Dr. Gibbon, Dr. Rakoff, and th e Albert Eins tein Medical
Cente r, and associa ted for a nu mber of years with a con-
sultan t firm , LaWall & H arrison of Philadelph ia. Pu b-
lished vario us papers In the medi cal and scientific li tera-
ture, some of wh ich were presente d at nation al conferences .
In 1954, was Philad elph ia repor ter for the \X'orld Wide
Medi cal N ews Service . Awarded H on orable Menti on in
1955 by th e Ph iladelph ia Co llege of Ph ysicians Section on
Med ical Hi stor y fo r a disse rtation ana lyzing the public
health and biologic warfare backg roun d of the Biblical
T en Plagues. In the same year, received Honorable Men-
tion In th e Scher ing Award for an essay on androgen
th erapy.
Is marri ed to the fo rme r G ladys W oldofsky, a school-
teacher, the y have a 3-year-old daughter, Suzann e-Elise.
Membershi p in Alpha Omega Al ph a, Phi Delta Epsilon ,
and othe r orga niza tio ns . Past Pr esident of Samu el D .
G ross Surgi cal Society. Featuring in several ext ra-curricu-
lar interests are medica l h istory, mytho logy, archaeology,
opera, mo dern art, and jazz . In tern sh ip at Jeffe rson Hos-
pital. Future plans : specializat ion in either Surgery or
Ob stetri cs and Gynecology.
TWO OF THE CONGRATULATORY LETT ERS
I ad dress you joi nt ly because your names are so joined
in the Schering Award anno uncement.
You may both fee l sure of the pride whi ch we, your
teachers, feel in this remark abl e record of achievement.
I do not mean the uniqueness of two awa rds to the same
school, but th at each of you has excelled and deserved
this fine recogni tion.
I hop e your wInnIng will rernam with you always as
an index of wh at you can do and th at this is just th e
beginn ing of promi sing careers. I can assure you that if
you have worked hard for th is you will have to work
still hard er fo r your fu ture.
W ith my most since re cong rat ulations and best wishe s
always
Wm. H arvey Perkin s, M.D.
Professor and Head of th e
Dep artmen t of Pr eventive Medicine
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From me persona lly and on behalf of the Board of
Trustees, I extend our since re and heart iest cong ratulations
to you fo r th e wonder ful accomp lishment in winning
two of the three prizes of the Schering Awa rd .
The fact tha t students fro m eighty med ical schools in
the United States and Canada competed fo r these prizes,
and that both of you in your co-autho red papers were the
winners , is an outsta nd ing ach ievement.
It reflects real abi lity and interest in your future careers
and redounds cred it to your teachers and the repu tation
of Jefferson Medical Co llege.
M y very best wishes to you both.
Sincere ly,
Percival E. Foerd erer
Cha irma n of the Board of T rustees
SEN IOR STUDENTS WITH JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE RELAT ION SHIP
Class of 1956
STUD ENT R ELA TIONSHIP NAM E OF R E LATION YEAR
Charles Frederick Abell , Jr. Father Charl es Frederick Abell , M.D 1935
Brother Torrance Bryson Abell To be Freshman Sept. 1956
W illiam N ewton Alexand er *Father James Newton Alexander, M.D 1894
*Great Uncl e George Edmund Alexander, M.D 1873
Uncle William Archibald Alexander, M.D. . 1906
Vin cent Charles Andracchio Cousin Romualdo R. Scicchitano, M.D 1927
Hugh W orth ington Ashm ore . . . . . . . . . . Step-Father Bernard A. H irschfield, M.D 1926
Benjamin Bacharach Cousin David Bacharach All man, M.D 1914
William Dudson Bacon Father W alter Aust in Bacon, M.D 1916
Uncle Lewis Heisler Bacon, M.D . . 1924
Carl H enry Bailey, Jr Uncle Nelson John Bailey, M.D 1919
William Bryce Barr , Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Father William Bryce Barr , M.D 1926
Brother Gavin Chaundy Barr To be Freshman Sept. 1956
James Pius Boland Uncle Francis Bernard Boland , M.D 1933
Uncle James Paul Mur phy, M.D 1935
Charles Lewis Starr Brennan, Jr . . . . . Father Charl es Lewis Starr Brenn an, M.D 1924
Uncle Thomas Michael Kain, M.D . . 1912
Cousin Thomas Michael Kain , Jr. , M.D 1943
Cousin Paul Eugene H. Kain, M.D S-1944
John Clayton Carson *Father Clayton Calvin E. Carson , M.D . . 1925
Th omas Lloyd Carter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brother William Neal Carter, M.D 1955
Alfred Douglas Christie *Uncle W . Edgar Chr istie, M.D 1917
Gerald F. Clair Father Ph ilip S. Clair, M.D 1926
Broth er Henry Stephen Clair 2nd Year Student
William Edmund Clend enn ing . . . . . . . . . Father W illiam Burdette Clendenning, M.D 1920
James Howell Corwin , II *Grandfather James Howell Corwin , M.D. . 1903
Father James Douglas Corwin, M.D 1935
Brother Douglas Th omas Corwin 1st Year Student
William Anthony Coyle Father W illiam Vincent Coyle, M.D . . 1917
John Morton Daniel Father Doff D . Daniel, M.D 1921
John Benjamin Davies Father Emlyn Th omas Davies, M.D 1911
W illiam James Flaharty Uncle John Joseph W alsh, M.D 1934
Haviland Flickinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Father William Gordon Flickinger, M.D . . 1917
Paul Emerson Frank Uncle David Frank, M.D . . 1934
Brother Robert Lionel Frank , M.D 1953
Theodore Knipe Gi bson Father Jesse Merrill Gibson , M.D 1924
Brother Jesse Merrill Gibson, Jr. , M.D . . 1952
Brian Scott Harrold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brother Bruce Durston Harrold, M.D 1948
Charles Hay Hemminger Uncle Edward Franklin Hemminger, M.D 1908
Joseph Harry Hobbs * Father Harry Kane Hobbs, M.D 1917
Uncle Robert Emmett Hobbs, M.D 1931
Joel David Hoffman Father Jacob Hoffman, M.D 1925
James Hoffhine Johnson * Father Dav id Morr ison Johnson , M.D 1922
Wilton Rodgers Kane *Grandfather Evan O'Neill Kane, M.D 1884
*Deceased
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S T UD ENT R EL ATIONSHIP NAM E OF R EL ATI ON Y EAR
Arthur Bernard Landry , Jr. Father Arthur Bern ard Landry, M.D 1909
Warren Mayer Levin * Father Israel Levin, M.D . . 1924
Donald Gerald Levitt Cousin Julius Winston, M.D . . 1926
Cousin Gilber t I. Winston, M.D 1914
Cousin Maurice J . W inston, M.D 1920
Cousin Joseph Max W inston, M.D 1954
Edward W. Luczynski, Jr . . . . . . . . .. Cousin Thaddeus Paul Fryczynski, M.D 1954
Rex Garn Mabey Father Orson Henry Mabey, M.D 1919
Brother Orson H enry Mabey, Jr. , M.D 1951
Joseph Leo Magrath, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Father Joseph Leo Magrath , M.D. . 1927
Robert Lee Meckelnburg Uncle WiIliam Thomas Rice, M.D 1932
Anth ony Frank Merlino, Jr. Cousin Thomas WiIliam Daly, M.D 1946
Charl es King Mervine, III *Cousin Graydon Duncan Mervin e, M.D. . 1904
Cousin Thomas Burritt Mervine, M.D . . 1940
Edward Lewis Minier '. . . . .. Father Carl Louis Minier, M.D 1929
Th omas Gore O'Brien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Father Michael Gerald O'Bri en, M.D 1925
Cousin Michael Francis Joyce, M.D 1955
Patr ick Samuel PasquarieIlo, Jr. Father Patri ck Samuel PasquarieIlo, M.D 1929
Jack Jerome Peril * Father Hyman Harry Per il, M.D 1917
Cousin Arn old S. Levine, M.D 1937
Antonio Ramos-Barroso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Uncle Juan C. Rodriguez-Aviles, M.D 1918
Cousin Antonio Ramos-OIler, M.D 1936
Joseph Paul Ravin Cousin Louis Joseph Wilkie, M.D . . 1953
BlackweIl Sawyer, Jr. Father BlackweIl Sawyer, M.D 1924
Cousin Elbert Vernon Davis, M.D 1930
Cousin John F. W eeks, Jr ., M.D 1942
Robert Roger Schwartz Brother Francis Robert Schwartz, M.D . . 1948
Brother John Theodore Schwartz, M.D 1955
Bertram Herbert Shapiro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Father Samuel Simpson Shapir o, M.D 1924
Henry Huber Sherk *Grandfather Henry Huber Sherk, M.D . . 1886
Father Abraham Lincoln Sherk , M.D. . 1923
David Samuel Skloff Father Samuel Harry SkIoff, M.D. . 1938
*Uncle Julius Segal, M.D 1904
Howard Martin Snyder *Grandfather Howard Lincoln Snyder, M.D 1904
Father Howard ErroIl Snyder, M.D 1927
Uncle Cecil Dawson Snyder, M.D . . 1929
Kenneth Harvey SoIl Uncle Joseph Aspel , M.D. . 1915
Cousin Sidney Herbert Orr, M.D . . 1946
James LoveIl Stone Father Alvord Lovell Stone, M.D 1926
Carlyle Milton Th omas, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . .. Father Carlyle Milton Thomas, M.D 1926
Brother John E. Thomas 2nd Year Student
Robert Bruce \'{feimann Father Max Ludwig W eimann, M.D 1926
David Clark WhitseIl Father Fay Merrill Whitsell, M.D 1929
Stephen Kerr W iIliams Cousin John B. Montgomery 1926
W allace Bow On \'{fong Uncle Pritchard T. C. Lam, M.D 1947
James Garfield ZangriIli *Father Alfred A. ZangriIl i, M.D . . 1931
Brother Alfred G. ZangriIli , M.D. . 1955
*Deceased
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Class of 1956 Receive Ho pital Appointment
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HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS FOR CLASS OF 1956
W e are publishing thi s list of interns from the Class of 1956 in the hope that our Alumni will contact
our new members and extend a friendly welcome in the localities wher e they will serve their inte rnship .
Na me H ospital Address
Charles Frederick Abell , Jr. The Jefferson Medical College Hospital Phil adel phi a, Pennsylvania
Arland Arthur Adams United States N aval Hospit al Philadelphi a, Penn sylvania
\X1illiam Newton Alex ander The Jefferson Medical College Hospit al Phil adel phi a, Pennsylvania
Vincent Charles Andracchio United States Naval Hospital Pensacola, Florida
George Manuel Arn as The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Albert Arouh Philadelphia General Hospital Ph iladelphi a, Penn sylvania
Hu gh W orthington Ashm ore St. Francis Hospital Trenton, N ew Jersey
Benjamin Bacharach Atlantic City Hospital Atl antic City, N ew Jersey
Will iam Dudson Bacon George F. Geisinger Memorial Hospital Danville, Pennsylvania
Carl Henry Bailey, Jr. St. Luke 's Hospital Cleveland , Ohi o
Richard Paul Baker , Jr. St. Agnes Hospital Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania
Frederick Virgil Bald i St. Agnes Hospital Philadel phi a, Pennsylvania
Joseph Lewis Bard Sacred Heart Hospital N orri stown , Pennsylvania
W illiam Bryce Barr , Jr. Allentown Hospital Allentown , Pennsylvania
Kenn eth N orm an Beers St. Luke 's Ho spit al Bethl ehem, Penn sylvania
Th omas Gaulin Bell The Jefferson Medi cal College H ospit al Phil adelphia, Penn sylvania
Joseph Paul Bering Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Bernard Bern e Phil adelphia General Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
James Pius Boland Phil adelphia General Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Eugene Franc is Bonacci St. Micha el' s Hospital N ewark , N ew Jersey
Charles Lewis Starr Brenn an, Jr. Cooper Hospit al Camden, N ew Jersey
Raymond William Brust, Jr. Tripier Army Hospital Honolulu, Hawaii
John Clayton Carson Queen 's Hospital Honolulu, Hawaii
Thomas Lloyd Carter United States Naval Ho spit al Great Lakes, Illin ois
Owen Andrew Chang Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital Camden, N ew Jersey
Nelson Millard Chitterling Mountainside Hospital Montclair, N ew Jersey
Alfred Douglas Christie Mercer Hospital Trenton, N ew Jersey
Gerald F. Clair Albe rt Einstein Medical Center Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania
(Northern D ivision)
William Edmund Clendenning St. Luke's Hospital Cleveland , Oh io
Charles Edward Cole St. Francis General Hospital Pittsburgh , Penn sylvania
James Howell Corwin, II \X1ashington Hospital W ashington, Penn sylvania
Robert N eil Cottone St. Francis Hospital Trenton, N ew Jersey
William Anthony Coyle The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
John Morton Daniel Memori al Hospital Charleston, W est Virg inia
Albert George Danish anko Mercy Hospital \X1ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
John Benjamin Davies Scranton State Hospital Scranton, Pennsylvania
John Mostyn Davis, Jr. George F. Geisinger Mem orial Hospit al Danville, Penn sylvania
Th omas Ga le Davis, Jr. Graduate Hospit al of the
University of Pennsylvania Phil adelph ia, Penn sylvania
Merlyn Ray Demmy Lancaster General Hospital Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Th omas George Doneker United States N aval Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Paul Drucker Newark Beth Israel Hospit al N ewark, N ew Jersey
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Na me H ospital Address
John Paul Dugan \XfiII iam Beaumont Army Hospit al EI Paso, Texas
N asrola Edalatpour University of Californi a Hospit al at Los Angeles . . Los Angeles, Californi a
Charles Isaac Feigelson Bellevue Hospital Center N ew York City, ew York
(Second Medical Division )
Stewart Edwin First The Jefferson Medical College Hospit al Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania
Irwin Roy Fisch The Jefferson Medical College Hospi tal Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Peter Bernard Fisher The Jefferson Medical College Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
William James Flaharty Wayne County Gen eral Hospital and Infirm ary Eloise, Michigan
Haviland Flickinger The Jefferson Medical College Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Paul Emerson Fran k Phil adelphia General Hospi tal Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
H illiard Clive Gersten Monmouth Memorial Hospit al Long Branch, New Jersey
Th eodore Kni pe Gibson Rhode Island Hospital Providence, Rhode Island
Sheldon Gerald Gilgor e The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
George Gord on Given, Jr. The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospit al Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Eugene Glick Harbor General Hospital Torr ance, California
Seymour Zonald Goldblatt Our Lady of Lourd es Hospital Camden, N ew Jersey
Casimir Anthony Gorczyca N azareth Hospit al Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
John J. Gostigian Miseri cordia Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Philip Stanley Green Newark Beth Israel Hospital N ewark , N ew Jersey
Rex W alden G reen, Jr. The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Ernest Ralph G riffith Harrisburg Hospital Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Albert Henry G rollman Easton Hospital Easton, Pennsylvania
Dale Addi son Grove, Jr. St. Luke's Hospital Bethl ehem, Pennsylvania
Edward Raymond Hagop ian The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospit al Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Russell Hugh Harri s Minneapoli s Gen eral Hospital Minn eapolis, Minnesota
Brian Scott Harrold Santa Barbara Cottage Hospi tal Santa Barbara, California
Charles Hay Hemminger Colorado General Hospital Denver, Colorado
Joseph Harry Hobbs Thomas M. Fitzgerald Mercy Hospit al Darby, Penn sylvania
Joel David Hoffman Th e Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania
John Willard Holdcraft St. Mary's Hospital Duluth, Minnesota
Paul Caughman Horn Jackson Memorial Hospital Miami, Florid a
John Harold Housman Lancaster General Hospital Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Will iam Lawrence Howe Altoona Hospital Altoona, Pennsylvania
Carl Robert Jackson St. Mary's Hospital Duluth, Minnesota
William Harold Jacobs University Hospital Jackson, Mississippi
James Hoffhine Johns on The Jefferson Medical College Hospital Philadelphia, Penn sylvania
Hyman Kahn Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital Harri sburg, Pennsylvania
Wilton Rodgers Kane St. Agn es Hospital Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania
Richard Herman Kastner St. Luke's Hospital Bethl ehem, Pennsylvania
Frank Joseph Kessler Easton Hospital Easton, Pennsylvania
Karl Gu y Klinges St. Vincent's Hospit al N ew York City, New York
C. W arren Koehl , Jr. George F. Geisinger Memorial Hospital Dan ville, Penn sylvania
Raymond Michael Kostrzewa St. Francis Hospital Tren ton, N ew Jersey
Bertrand Kushn er Albert Einstein Medical Center Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
(Southern Division )
George Kuzm ishin Methodist Episcopal Hospi tal Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania
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Na me H ospital Address
Arthur Bernard Landry, Jr. Hartford Hospital Hartford , Connecticut
James Bradley Lee St. Vincent Hospital \'{forcester, Massachusetts
Pierre Louis Leroy Delaware Hospital Wi lmington, Delaware
W arren Mayer Levin United States N aval Hospit al Newport, Rhode Island
Donald Gerald Levitt Methodist Episcopal Hospit al Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Richard Lewis Lipson The Jefferson Medical College Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Leopold Samuel Loewenberg Th e Jefferson Medical College Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
James W ilbur Loomis Scranton State Hospital Scranto n, Pennsylvania
j ames Howe Loucks The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Edward W illiam Luczynski, jr. St. Michael' s Hospital Newark, New Jersey
\'{filbert Gene Lundgren Misericord ia Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Joseph Aloysius McCadden Th omas M. Fitzgerald Mercy H ospital Darby, Pennsylvania
j ames Stewart McCaughan, jr. Methodist Episcopal H ospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Paul Gera rd McDonough Philadelph ia General Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Kenneth James McGrath San Diego County General Hospital San Diego, California
Edward David McLaughlin Th e jefferson Medical College Hospital Ph iladelphia, Pennsylvania
Rex Garn Mabey Veterans Administration Hospital Salt Lake City, Utah
Robert Chester Magley Altoona Hospital Altoona, Pennsylvania
Joseph Leo Magr ath , Jr. United States N aval Hospital Charleston, South Carolin a
joseph Francis Malfara St. Agn es Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Robert j oseph Maro St. Agnes Hospital Ph iladelphia, Pennsylvania
Th eodore joseph Marshall Akron General Hospit al Akron, Ohio
Nei l Douglas Martin The Jefferson Medical College Hospital Ph iladelphia, Pennsylvania
Clifford Lee Mayhew United States Air Force Denver, Colorado
( Fitzsimons Army Hospital )
Robert Lee Meckelnburg The jefferson Medical College Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Frank Edward Mele St. Agnes Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvani a
Gordon \'{feed Mella United States N aval Hospital St. Albans, New York
Ronald Martin Melmed Atlant ic City Hospital Atlantic City, New jers ey
Anth ony Frank Merlino, jr. St. j oseph 's Hospit al Providence, Rhode Island
Cha rles King Mervine, III Montgomery Hospital N orr istown, Pennsylvania
Sheldon Barnett Meyerson jackson Memor ial Hospital Miami, Florida
W allace Thomas Mill er City Hospital of Akron Akron, Oh io
Edward Lewis Minier The jefferson Medical College Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Walter Edward Mokychic Wi lkes-Barre General Hospital Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Rodney Donald Moyer United States N aval Hospital St. Albans, New York
Constantine Louis N ellas City Hospital of Akron Akron, Ohio
Hubert Richard Nestor N azareth Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Edmund Victor Niklewski Williamsport Hospital Will iamsport, Pennsylvania
James Elmer Nix Hermann H ospital Houston, Texas
Th omas Go re O'Brien Th e Jefferson Medical College Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Vincent S. Oliva United States N aval Hospital Chelsea, Massachusetts
Michael Anthony Paoletti Orange Memorial Hospit al Orange, N ew Jersey
Patr ick Samuel Pasquariello, jr St. Joseph 's Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Robert Morton Pearl Albert Einstein Medical Center Philadelph ia, Pennsylvani a
(Southern Division )
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N ame Hospital Address
Jack Jerome Peril W ill iamsport H ospital Wi lliam sport, Pennsylvania
Richard Taylor Pr ice Methodist Episcopal Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Richard Raiber Delaware Hospit al \X'ilmington, Delaware
Antonio Ramos-Barroso Miser icordi a Hospi tal Ph iladel phi a, Pennsylvania
Joseph Paul Ravin United States N aval Hospital G reat Lakes, Ill inois
James Rodman Regan Geo rge F. Geisinger Memor ial Hospital Danville, Pennsylvania
Herbert An thony Rosenthal Albert Einstein Medical Center Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
( No rthern Divi sion)
Edwin Leonard Rothfeld N ewark Beth Israel Hospit al N ewark, N ew Jersey
Jack Donald Rubin Th e Jefferson Medical College Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Blackwell Sawyer, Jr. Th e Jefferson Medical College Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
David Charles Schechter The Jefferson Medical College Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
Robert Roger Schwartz Bryn Mawr Hospit al Bryn Mawr, Bennsylvania
Francis Edmund Senn , Jr. United States N aval Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Bertram Herbert Shapi ro Receiving Hospital Detroit, Michigan
Henry Huber Sherk The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Penn sylvan ia
Malcolm Sitkoff N azareth Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Penn sylvania
David Samuel Skloff Albert Einstein Medical Cente r Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
( orthern D ivision )
Joseph Francis Smith United States aval Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Robert W ill iam Smith Abington Memorial Hospital Abington, Pennsylvania
Howard Martin Snyder Th e Jefferson Medical College Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Kenn eth Harvey Soll Th e Jefferson Medical College Hospital Philadelph ia, Penn sylvania
Charles Jay Stahl , III United States aval Hospital Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
William H ardy Stennis, Jr. Colorado General Hospit al Denver, Colorado
W ayne Dewey Stettl er , Jr. Harrisburg Hospital Harri sburg, Pennsylvania
Th omas Donald Stine Wilkes-Barre General Hospital W ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
James Lovell Stone Reading Hospit al W est Reading, Pennsylvania
Harry Mason Swartz Bellevue Hospi tal Center New York, N ew York
(Second Medical Division )
Carlyle Milton Th omas, Jr. St. Luke's Hospital Bethl ehem, Pennsylvania
Stanley Vitosky Phil adelphia Gen eral Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Robert Bruce \X'eimann The Jefferson Medi cal College Hospital Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Will iam Ken t W eissman Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital Hanover, N ew Hampshire
Edward George Werhun Mercy Hospital Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
John Taylor Whitmore United States aval Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
David Clark Whitsell \X'oodl awn Hospital Chicago , Ill inois
Frederick Henry Wilhelm The Jefferson Med ical College Hospit al Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania
Claude Manly Williams Harri sburg Hospital Harrisburg, Penn sylvania
Steph en Kerr \X'illiams Montgomery Hospital Norristown, Pennsylvania
W allace Bow On W ong Philadelphia General Hospit al Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania
Theodore Bruce W outersz Harrisburg Polyclinic Hosp ital Harr isburg , Pennsylvania
N oyes E. Yale, Jr. St. Vincent's Hospital New York City, New York
Henry Hong Loy Yim Pennsyl vania Hospital Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania
James Garfield Zangrilli St. Francis Gener al Hospital Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania
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W ILLIAM B. SWA RTLEY, M.D.
Dr. \'<filliam B. Swartley , whose death occurred on
N ovember 15, 1955, at the age of 71, was a member of
the teaching staff of Th e Daniel Baugh Institute of An-
atomy of The Jefferson Medical College since 1920.
Educated at Albright College and at the University of
-Pennsylvania School of Medi cine, D r. Swartley 's first as-
sociation with Jefferson came in 1913 as Clinica l Assistant
Surgeon in Service C with D r. Francis Stewart, under
whose influence he developed his desire to support h is
surgica l proced ures thro ugh the study and teaching of
basic anato my.
Most of Dr. Swart ley's professional career cente red
about Germantown D ispensary and Hospital, and began
with his internsh ip in 1909 and advanced steadi ly unt il
he became Attending Surgeon in 1922; Chief of the De-
partment of Anesthesiology in 1934, Surgeon in Charge
of Anesthesiology in 1936, and D irector of Service, De-
partment of Surge ry, in 1939. Additional hospital asso-
ciations and appointments included that of In tern and
Assistant Chief Resident at Pennsylvania Hospital in 1910;
Assistant D ispensary Surgeon at Chi ldrens ' Hospital in
1913 ; Assistant Surgeon, Ph iladelph ia General Hospital
in 1917; Surgeon to the Chestnut Hill Hospital starting
in 1930 ; Chief Surgeon to the Philadelphia Hospital for
Contagious D iseases, 1940; Assistant Consu lting Staff Sur-
geon at Chestnut Hi ll Hospital and at Germantown Hos-
pita l in 1948. Also, he held courtesy staff appoi ntments at
Episcopal and Bryn Mawr Hospitals.
Dr. Swart ley served with disti nct ion in W orld War I
in France, and at the Rockefeller Institute in N ew York
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and the \'<falter Reid Hospital. He received the Selective
Service Medal for his service during \'<forld \'<far II. Th e
many contributions to medical literature, spread over Dr.
Swartley's entire professi onal career, attest to his firm and
end uring interest in medical research and in its app lica-
tion to medica l practice. He was a member of many pro-
fessional societies as student and practitioner : Phi Alpha
Beta and the H. C. \'<food Medi cal Society (University of
Pennsylvania) , Ph iladelph ia County Medi cal Society, Penn -
sylvania State Medical Society, American Medical Associa-
tion, College of Physicians of Ph iladelph ia, Phi ladelph ia
Academy of Surgery, American College of Surgeons. He
was a founder member of the American Board of Surgery.
Dr. Swartley held membe rship in the Germantown Cricket
Club and the Huntingdon Valley Cricket Club . He was
President of the Doctor's Go lf Association and of the
Inter-Hospital Bridge W hist Association.
H is colleagues recall how generously and warml y Dr.
Swart ley gave of himself to his students, his fellow staff
membe rs, and to the several institutions and civic gro ups
with which he was associated. His patience and kindli-
ness were characteristic, his fri endl iness was contagious.
All who knew him regret his passing.
Although his professional activiti es were necessarily
curtailed by an illness in 1948 Dr. Swartley continued prac-
ticing until h is death. Surviving are a son, Lieutenant
Colonel John N. Swartley, United States Marine Corps;
a brot her, Samuel Norman ; a sister , Mrs . Ann a S. Rinker,
2nd ; and two grandchi ldren . A nephew, Robert N . Swart-
ley, g raduated from Jefferson in the class of 1947.
ALUMNI ANNUAL G IVING FUND IN FINAL PHASE
John H . Gibbon , Jr., M .D ., Chai rman
As we approach the final weeks of this year 's
Alumni Annual Giving Fund , there appears to be
good opportunity for attaining our goal of 110,000.
One of the very heartening things that impresses
me, as your chairman, is the inspirational loyalty and
industry of the class agents and their associates.
Through their correspondence they pass on news of
the college and of classmates and they maintain
class unity in every way. They cannot be thanked
too much, but our appreciation is best expressed
by giving every support possible and responding to
their appeals for Jefferson.
This year, and in the earlier years since the Fund
was formed, class agents have stressed the need to
provide adequate salaries for the facul ty in the basic
years in medicine. Your response to the class agents '
requests has been remarkable and has strengthened
your college.
Through the continuing support of alumni, the
Annual Giving Fund has become an important factor
in providing an addition to teachers ' salaries and in
supporting the program which has enlarged the pre-
clinical teaching staff to meet high standards for the
larger student body. Annual giving support to the
college meets only a part of these increased costs
but that part is greatly needed by the college . Alumni
can feel justifiably proud of our teaching staff which
produces each year young graduates of unexcelled
training.
It is deeply gratifying to all who are associated
with Jefferson that alumni throughout the world
have so generously come forward to meet our col-
lege 's needs, making it possible for the pre-clinical
departments to maintain their excellent standard of
work. For this loyal support we are most thankful
to you.
Although our previous years ' records have been
impressive, it is hoped by the Fund Committee and
the class agents that this year's Fund will attain the
110,000 figure . On May 8th, 45 .1 0 of the alumni
have given 95,415.82 or 87 r o of the goal. We are
slightly ahead of this date in last year 's campaign.
2,742 of our alumni have respo nded to the appeals
of the class agents and it is gratifying to note the
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high percentage of alumni who express the ir devo-
tion to Jefferson by giving year after year. ot only
does this large group repeat its support each year,
but individual gifts have increased significantl y in
amount. Jefferson is especially g rateful to those reg-
ular give rs, whose continually expressed loyalty is of
great encouragement to the class agents.
There remain hundreds of Jefferson alumni who
have contributed to prior annual funds but have not
yet replied to the appeal made by their class agents
this year. Our hope for reaching the goal , thus meet-
ing the budget needs of the college, rests on the sup-
port of those who have given in previous years and
the renewed activity of the class agents.
The needs of our medical college in the pre -
clinical departments continue to be urgent and they
merit generous support. We may expect that Jeffer-
son will continue to grow in knowledge, attainments
and prestige in the field of medicine and take satis-
faction that it is our privilege to share in the present
and future accomplishments. We hope you feel a
sense of partnership that can hardly be gained in
any other way.
If you have not yet contributed to this Eighth An-
nual Giving Fund, please make contact with your
class agent. Your support of the college will be
deeply appreciated by all.
Leading classes are shown below . Note the posi-
tion of your own class in the summary on the
adjoining page.
Amount
4,198 .89 - 1908, Marshall C. Rumbaugh, M.D .
3,990.00 - 1926, Vincent T . McDermott, M.D.
3,890.00-1931 , H erman E. \X/iant, M.D.
umber
104 - 1955, Robert J. Senior, M.D .
88 -1951 , James B. Cox, M.D.
86 on-Graduate, J. Earl Thomas , M.D .
Percent
66.2 - 1951, James B. Cox, M.D.
64.2 - 1900, William J. Harman, M.D. and
D . Randall MacCarroll , M.D.
63.6 - 1942, J. \X!allace Davis, M.D. and






































































































































































































































































































Gi vin g Fund, i\Iay 8, 1956
Li vin g C la ss N n mbe r o f Pe rcen t





Age n t' s R esid en ce
CLASS ST AN DI N GS- Alum n i Annual
C lass Age nt/Associate
1941
19·12
Andrew J . Co Icy Okla homa C ity . Okla .
J o hn :\(cL ea n Ch icago . Il l.
J o hn F. M cnt l c r Ephra ta . Pa .
• Fayet te C. Ewing Pinevill e , La .
Jol iu s W a y Ca pe :\( a y Co u rt H o use , :-;. .I.
J. E lmer Po rt e r Pottst own, Pa .
H aywa rd G. Thom as P ied m on t , Ca lif.
G eorge C. C lark W cstmo rcl and Hills. :\I d .
H a rry L. W a lk er Ccda r R apid s. Io wa
• Ar lingto n G. Hori ne Brunswick. ~t d .
• J oh n H. Gibbo n . Sr. Med ia , P a .
J . H o wa rd C lo ud Ard more , Pa .
W ill iam II . Bodcnsta b Bism a rck . N . lla k .
Char les 1'. R obb ins W inona . lIlinn .
George H . II . Tcrry Ashev ill e. ' . C .
Mau r ice .J. Ka r pel es Ph ilad elph ia , Pa .
Lei ghton F. Appleman P hila d elphia . Pa .
George T . Tracy Beve rl y. N. J.
II a rrv F. W ebcr Ph ila d el ph ia . Pa .
W iII i:uu ]. H a nua n G le nside. Pa .
D. R a n dall :\( acCa rr oll Philad el ph ia . Pa .
! a t ha n P . St a u ffer St ra ffo rd. Pa ,
H a rry E. Kirschne r Mon ro via . Calif.
Da r iu s C. Moo re Bea ver. P a .
A. Spe nce r Kan fm a n Ph iladel ph ia . Pa ,
.J. H a rr is U nd erwood Woodbu ry. N . J .
Fr ancis F. Bo rr e ll Ph iladelph ia . P a ,
Cla rence D. Smi th P hilad elph ia . Pa .
:\I a rsh all C. Rnmbaug h Kin gston. P a .
C larence R . Farm er Lancaste r , P a .
Norman II. Sh ep ler H a rrisb u rg . Pa ,
J a m es R . M art in Ph ilad el ph ia . P a ,
Da vid II. Ludwi g P itt sbu rgh . P a ,
R . Grant lIa rry Trenton . . .I.
T h eo W . O' Bri en H a vertown . P a .
J o hn E. Li vin goo d W yo m issin g . P a ,
Ro y Deck Lanca ste r . P a .
II a rol d S. David son Atla n tic City. N . J.
Lee W . Hnghcs Newark , N . ].
R o bert K. Fi n lcv Da yton. Oh io
II a rol d W . .lo ne. Pluladelph ia . Pa ,
lIal d win L. Keyes, Adolph A. W a lk li n g Ph iladelph ia . P a .
R cynol d S. Gri ffith Ph iladelph ia . Pa .
Bu rgess L. Gordon Ph iladel ph ia. Pa.
Mart in .I. Sok o lo ff Philadel ph ia . P a .
Ro y W . Moh ler Ph iladelph ia . P a .
J osep h H . Ca r ro ll P ittsbu rgh . Pa .
Ben jam in F. H askell . George]. W il la ne r Philadelph ia . Pa ,
Aa ro n Ca p pe r Ph ila delph ia . P a .
Ch a r les L in tgcn , J ohn H . llngger Ph il adelph ia . Pa .
H a rl a n F. H a in es U p per Da rby. Pa .
Vi nce nt T . lI(cDe rmott Ca m d en. N. ].
H o wa rd E. Sn yd er W in fiel d . Kansas
E lmer .I. E lias Tren to n . N . J.
:\( a r io A. Cas ta llo • .la m es :\1. Smyer Philadelphia . P a .
Le ib Golnb Phila delph ia . Pa.
H erman E. Wi an t H addon fiel d . 1 • ].
J o hn Ch eleden Da ytona Bea ch , Flo rid a
Ch a r les W . Sc mi sch , 111 Philadelph ia . P a .
Alo nzo W . H a rt . J r . Ph iladelph ia . Pa .
Arth ur .J. McSteen Greensbu rg . P a .
Edmu nd L. H ou sel Ph lladelph la , Pa ,
Leona rd \ \' . P a r khu rs t Philadelph ia. Pa ,
J ohn .J. O 'K eef e Philadelphia . Pa.
Ali son H . P rice . J ohn]. Dc'T uerk Philadelph ia . Pa .
P aul A. Kenned y Bu ffal o , New York
W ayn e 1'. H anson Long Beach . Ca lif.
H erbe r t A. L uscom be Phil adelphia. P a .
J ohn Y. T em p le to n. 111 Philad elphia . Pa ,
]. Wallace Da vis Philadelph ia . Pa .
J ohn T . Gock e C larksb u rg, w. Va .
Gera ld E. Callery. W a rr cn R . Lan g Philad elphia . Pa ,
Ed ward ]. :\Iu r ph y Bryn Maw r . P a .
J ohn D. Allen Ph il ad elphia . P a .
J ohn.J. Gart la nd P hiladelph ia . P a ,
R obe r t C. purr " ·oo dbu ry. N . .J.
.lames V. :\I ackell Philad elph ia . P a .
Ma r t in M . Mand el Philad elphia . Pa .
O scar :\1. W ea ve r . J r. Hunt in gdon, P a ,
Ge ra ld M a r ks Philadelph ia . P a ,
Da vid .J. Li eberman Philad elph ia . P a .
j am es B. Co x Philad elph ia . P a ,
W illia m K. Ca r li le. J r. St a p let o n . Stat en Island . :-;. Y.
R o ber t L. Eva n s Philad elph ia . P a ,
1953 J ose ph]. Ann ao Springfi e ld. P a ,
1954 G. Ru sse ll Atki nson P h ilad elph ia . P a .
1955 Rober t j . Se n io r Bnrr al o . N . Y.
Non ·G rad ]. Ea r l T ho m a s Philadel ph ia . Pa .
Specia l: Surg ical II . St aff . " In m emory o f Thoma s A . Sha llow. M .D ."










































































Grad ua tes W it h ou t R eco rd ed Add resses
T ot al Alumn i An nual Gi ving Fund
It Deceased..Joh n II . Gi bbon . Sr . • St a rch 13, 1956. D r.•-\ r li mn oll G . Horine , )I ar ch 1;; 19,')6 D r F uye t t e t '
E\vlnlo:. Al lrll 15 . 1956. • . '. .
.. G iven in memory of. lIubert w. Dudley . 'S8. H u rr w. )lcF ar la nd . ' S8, Utvs ses G . G i lford . ·S8. by widows .
L\~tl~~~ 1:1n:l~~n~~r)~ro~e~~~\~ll:(~ ' f{)~\~~;~~ ' ·~t ~~)~ . I~~: ~iJ. :\ ·.I ~~~fN~~:2;: ~~~~r:~~o:(I ~·t ~~~~.i nj~ines .J. Itvan.
a nd ( ' . " ' III1\1'f ' Virt s.
6.0 60
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fi.422 2 .742 45. 1 95 .4 15 .82
t In memoi-r of Hohert :\1. .\kClellan . ' i9 . h)' son- In- Jaw and ara ndsons.
...! ~n~tt> r ;I~~ult~i; lg;· ~?IXJ:~811 :(Yt:~I\\:.1rr~~\~ :~~~H~~ ~:. r(in~~:llt~7.~ ~\t ll;': 1~~~r(~' I~ ~o:~~~ :
• • •• Given in memo rr of Geot ge n . w a rnoek. "I L bv w ido w und son:
ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
THE AL UM I ASSOCIATIO OF THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL CO LLEGE
Dr. George J. Willauer, Chairman
SUMMARY OF ALUMNI CONTRIBUTIONS
Total contributions from members of the Alumn i Association and earn ings of Alumn i
Fund s from 1922 to January 31, 1955 for use by the Trustees of Jefferson Medical
College have tota led .
The following amounts have been turned over to the Board of T rustees by the Alumni
Association :
1,312,542.77
For the purpose of completing the DaCosta Research Room on the 6th Floor of
the College, 1930 .
For the purpose of completing the Departm ent of Pharmacology on the 7th Floor
of the College Building, 1930 .
For the purpose of payment of salaries of full -time laboratory teachers and research
workers ( preference being given to g raduates of Jefferson) provided by income
from the Endowment Fund .
Turn ed over to the Administration from Annual G iving - Funds contributed in the
first seven years (to July 1955) , exclusive of receipts under the note plan .
These expenditures tota led .
Balance .
This balance has been set-up in thr ee divisions of the Alumni Fun d, as per resolution
adop ted at the Annual Meeting of the Alumn i Association held Janu ary 25, 1951.
1. Build ing Fund to receive 50% of the Alumn i Endowment Fund , to receive
50% of the futu re payments under the N ote Plan; to be available to the Board
of T rustees for bui lding needs .
Present Balance .
2. Teaching Fund, to receive the total assets of the " Permanent Endowment Fund " ,
to receive 25 0 of the Alumni Endowment Fund; to receive 25 % of future pay-
ments und er the N ote Plan ; the income of this fund is to be available to the
Board of Trustees for applying to the payment of salaries of full-time laboratory
teachers and research workers, preference being given to graduates of Jefferson.
Present Balance .
3. D iscretionary Fund, to receive the remain ing 25 % of the Alumni End owment
Fund, to receive 25 0 of future payments und er the N ote Plan ; to be allotted
annua lly to the Board of Trustees for use at their discretion in eithe r the Build-
ing Fund or T eaching Fund .
Present Balance .
Included in the above figures is 156,056.66, the sum contributed throu gh the N ote
Plan , collected in the past six years by Annual G iving Drives.
In addition the foll owing Endowment Funds have also been created by the Alu mni
Association :
Th e Rosenberger Alumni Memorial Nursing Fund (a n Accumulative Fun d)
Present Balance .
The Alumni Endowed Room Fund , 1910 -194 1 Present Balance .

























l\IAJOR GENEnAL HOWARIl l\l cC . S,Y1H:R visited th e Cardio-Vascular Research Laborator y a t the Presb yteri an Hosp ital while
in Philad elphia to spea k a t the hospital's 50th Annua l Founders' Day Lunch eon . DR. J. ROIlEIlICK KITCH ELL (a t the lef t ) . Chi ef
of Cardiology, described to MAJOR GE 'EIlAL NYIlEIl th e use of a four channe l recorder employe d d ur ing hea rt surgery to
record both electrocard iogra ms a nd hlood pr essures. DR. ROR EIlT P. GI.OVEil. Chief of Thor acic a nd Ca rdio-Vascular urger y
a nd Dir ector of the labor at or y. is at far ri ght.
DISTINGUISHED MEMBER OF THE CLASS OF 1905
Major Genera l Howard McC. Snyder, President Eisen-
hower 's physician, member of the Class of 1905 , Th e
Jefferson Medical College, spoke at the Founder's Day
Luncheon of the Presbyterian Hospital at the Warwick
Hotel in Phil adelphi a, April 2, 19 56, Major General
Snyder inte rned at the Presbyter ian in 1905-1906.
Mr. Frank C. Roberts, J r., President of the Board of
Trustees of the Hospital and Chairman of the Board of
the Liberty Real Estate Bank and Trust Company, presided.
He repo rted on the progress of the hospit al' s S4,000 ,-
000.00 modernization program. Mr. Roberts introduced
Dr. John T. Farrell, Jr ., Jefferson '22, President of the
Phil adelph ia County Medical Society, who brought a
message to Major General Snyder f rom the Society.
Seated at Major Snyder's left at the speakers' table was
Dr. Albert E. Blackburn, a member of Presbyter ian Hos-
pital's Medical Staff and a resident chief at Presbyterian
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when Major General Snyder interned there . D r. James
R. Mart in, Jefferson ' \ 0, Associate Dean, Th e Jefferson
Medical College, also sat at the speakers ' table . The
following members of Major Ge neral Snyder's class
sat at a reserved table in fro nt of the speakers' table:
Doctors Joseph A. Biello, Robert T. M. Donnelly, Edward
A. Eichman, Ralph C. Kell, Frederick W . Killian*, Lorenzo
F. Milliken, Geo rge H. Severs, Gab riel F. T ucker and J.
Harr is Underwood.
Major General Snyder said that the presence of his
classmates meant a g reat deal to him . He spoke on the
many changes which have taken place in the half century
since he interned at Presbyter ian Hospital. He said ..From
one point of view it may be said that greater changes have
occurred within this period than during the whole history
of record ed medicine prior to my inte rnship" .
*Deceased
DR. J. LAWRENCE EVANS, '10
RECEIVES DESERVED TRIBUTE
FOR HIS HOSPITAL AND HIS LIFE
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1956
HONORABLE T. JAMES TUMULTY Said:
Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend my remarks, I in-
clude an article fro m the Hudson D ispatch, a disti ng uished
newspaper of the 14th Congressional D istrict entitled
" Dese rved Tribute to Dr. Evans, H is Hospital , H is Life."
Dr. J . Lawrence Evans has had a disti ng uished career in
N orth Hu dson, N ew Jersey. He has been tru ly devoted
to the cause of humani ty. Hi s work has brough t happiness
and surcease of pain to many who are commended to his
care. W e in the 14th D istr ict are proud of hi m. This edi-
torial sets fo rth in a br ief way some of the mileposts 10
a distingu ished life dedi cated to mercy:
D ESERV ED TRIBUTE TO DR . EVAN S,
HIS HOSPITAL, HIS LIFE
Ou tstand ing and unsurpassed service to N orth Hudson
Hospital in a wide variety of capacit ies over a span of
more than a half century were fittingl y marked on Jan-
uary 18th when Dr. J . Lawrence Evans, Administrator
and Medical D irector of the hospital, was honored at a
surprise party on his 77t h birth day.
Few men have ever displayed more zeal and devotion
to a cause than has Dr. Evans. Ever since early in the
present century, this highl y capable, physician and ad-
ministrator has g iven everything he possessed in energy,
ta lent, know- how and unremitting stick-to- itiveness to
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promoting the services and expa nsio n of North Hudson
Hospital. He tru ly has devoted his life to this cause and
it has been a hard , uph ill struggle beset by no end of
di fficult ies, part icularly the economic phases of keepin g
a private insti tutio n of this kind in the black.
U ndoubtedly, much of the credit fo r what has been ac-
comp lished over the years at this hospital, which serves
the six communi ties of the northern end of Hudson County,
belongs to Dr. Evans. H is diplomacy and resourcefulness
has been a major facto r in overcoming countless obstacles
wh ich would have defeated many men of lesser determina-
tion and purpose.
Dr. Evans served as staff president of the hospital from
1912 to 1925, except during W orld \Xtar I, when he was
surgeon of the 115th Machine G un Battalion and later
sani tary inspector of the 30t h D ivision, comprising the
N ational Guard of the two Caro linas and Tennessee, which
was among the combata nt fo rces of the British Army .
Th e recent annual meeting of the hospital board of
gove rno rs marked the 24th consecutive year in which
Dr. Evans has been chosen medical director of the insti-
tution. In addition, he has served as hospital administrator
fo r some years.
D espite h is 77 years, D r. Evans continues to handle
his manifo ld du ties with vigo r and zest that belie his age.
He seems to be well-nigh indefatigable and we wish him
many more years in professiona l harness, a desire, we are
sure, he himself ente rtai ns for he'd surely be lost without
his beloved hospital to guide and serve.
\Xte recall back in February of 1938 when the redoubt-
able doctor , who had been on the go day and night in his
hospital duties, private practice and personal matters,
suffered an attack of gast ritis, wh ich had been brought on
by irregul ar d iet, lack of sleep and overwork. At first it
had been report ed Dr. Evans had suffered a heart attack.
\'V' ith characteristic reaction, he underwent examination by
a hear t specialist, got a pro nouncement after a thorough
examination that his hear t was perfect and then issued a
deni al of a report that he would disco nti nue his activities at
North Hudson Hosp ital. He did consent to take it easy
for a shor t time and then plunged full-ti lt into his work
there, whi ch has conti nued without let-up another 18 years.
At his sur prise party the other nigh t, he was surrounded
by members of the hospital board and staff, relatives and
friends, including 3 sons, 2 of whom are also physicians,
Dr. J . Lawrence Evans, Jr. and Dr. Robert Evans.
In his annual report fo r 1955, D r. Evans said that cases
at the hospital increased approximately 15% over 1954.
Emergency cases treated at the hospital increased to 10,600,
with more than 5,000 amb ulance cases being treated. Ap-
proxi mately half were handled by the hospital ambulance.
Taken from the Congres sional Record of the
United States of America, Proceedings and De-
bates of the 84th Congress , Second Session,
Volume 102 , #31 , Washingtoll , Thursday, Feb-
mary 23, 1956.
MR. RI CHARD J. HA COC K congra tula tes DR. I SIDORE H ENDEL after pr esentati on of flame photometer.
ISIDOR HENDEL, M. D. , '17
Isidor Hend el, M.D. , 50 State Street, New Lond on ,
Connect icut, Class of 1917, was given an unusual test i-
moni a dinner April 14, 1956, at the Ocean Beach Park
Aud itorium. More than six hundred and fifty pat ients and
friends came to celebrate his th irty-five years of service to
the community.
A program which traced Dr. H end el' s life f rom his bir th
to the present day was arranged by Mrs. Seymour Smith -
line and M r. Israel M. Resnikoff.
Dr. H end el' s mothe r as well as other members of his
family, teachers, doctors , nurses, pat ients and fr iend s
joined in toasting Dr. Hend el fo r his devotion , kindness
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and great f riendship during his long and fa ithful service to
the community. Mr. Richard J. Hancock, Administrator of
Lawrence Memor ial Hospital, in behalf of the hospital,
accept ed a Flame Ph otometer , which was inscribed " In
appreciat ion of Isidor H end el, M.D . given by his many
f riends and patients".
The Photometer was described by Mr. Hancock as an
instrument used in the laborato ry for blood chemistry.
It permi ts tests to be made and reported to the attending
physician much more rapid ly and accurately . Th e model
presented is the first one released by the manufacturer for
general" usage.
Dr. H endel was then presented with a parchment scroll
which read "we honor you for spending the enthusiastic
years of your youth in the attainment of useful knowledge;
for your devotion of that knowledge to the loyal and un -
selfish ministry of your fellow man; fo r alleviating the
ills of the suffering, making well the sick and strong
the weak, for watching with guardian care the newborn
life or the slow outgoing of age, for br ing ing sunshine
in dark places and peace where sorrow dwells, all the
while giving of yourself in scholarly, gentlemanly services
to the community" .
Dr. David W. Kr amer, Associate Professor of Medicine
at Th e Jefferson Medi cal College, read the Hippocratic
Oath offstage during the "This is Your Life" progr am.
D r. Kramer said of Dr. H endel, "H e was a good student ,
a hard worker and lived up to the full est meaning of the
Hi ppocratic Oath as this great gathering so wonderfully
testifies."
W e congratulate Dr. Hendel upon this wond erful testi-
monial to his place in the hearts of this nice community
whom he has served so faithfully, so skillfully and so
devotedly for the past th irty-five years, W e wish him
everything good for the coming years.
CLASS OF 1940
The following pictures are those taken at the Fifteenth
Reunion of the Class of 1940 dur ing the Alumni Dinner,
Jun e 16, 1955, and were not received in time for the
August Bulletin .
R eading le ft to righ t : D OCTORS J AMES O 'LEARY, H ERBERT A .
L SCOMBE and T HOMAS B. M ERVINE.
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R eading left to right: D OCTORS FR ANCIS B. MAIlK U 'AS, J OEL
A. BER NHARD, J Oli N F. S HAFFER, FIl ANCIS F. M cTEAR, JR. ,
HARRY H . C LEMENTS, RICHAIID 1. W AGNEIl, E. W ESTBROOK
BROWN and J OlI N C . BRADY.
R eading left to right: D OCTOIIS J OlI N C. BIIAD Y, J o n A.
B ERNHAIID, MOR TON F. TRI PPE a n d E. Wf:STBIIOOK BROWN.
R e adin g le ft to righ t : D OCTORS ALBE IITUS C . WYKEH , Jou '
J . COTTER a n d J OIl J . BROGAN.
W . WYA N W ASHBUR N. '43
1943 MAN DOIN G INTERESTING WORK
W . W yan W ashburn, M.D., Boiling Springs, N orth
Carolina, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W ashburn of Shelby,
North Carolin a, is Administrator of Gardner-Webb Com-
mun ity Health Center, member and former President ,
Board of Trustees Gardn er-Webb College, and at present
Vice-Chairm an of the Board .
Gardner-Webb College Community Health Center, com-
monly known as Gardner-Webb Clin ic, is a modern
twenty bed hospital with facilities fo r general medicine,
obstetrics, min or surg ery, college infirmary and community
out-patient departm ent. It has two physicians, seven grad-
uate nurses, two technicians, three secretaries, four nurses'
aides, one housekeeper, one orderly and self-help employ-
ment for four pre-nurs ing college students.
During the last year the Clini c admitted fifteen hundred
persons mostly fro m a radius of ten miles. There were two
hundred and twenty-five babies born and approximately
four hundred operative pro cedures. Average length of stay
is three and a half days at a cost of less than $10 .00 per
day. ( Cost in the South east in general hospitals ranges
from $12.00 to $ 15.00 per day.) Th e two doctors saw
approximately eighteen thousand out-patients and in addi-
tion made a large numb er of home calls.
The Clinic is non-profit but has managed to stay in the
black during the past six years and at the same time does
ap proximately $5,000.00 worth of charity work per year.
Th e Adm inistrator and his associate, Dr. Sam J. Crawley,
Jr., receive no salary, although they do get a small fee
for the physical examinatio n and care of the four hundred
and th irty-five college students.
The origi nal gift for the health cente r was made by the
late Dr. S. S. Royster , of Shelby, who formerly had been
an old-time country doctor in the horse and buggy days.
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To this origi nal fund of $ 13,000.00 was added money from
the college and community to provide twelve beds. Two
years ago it was enlarged to twenty beds. Total value of
buildin g and equipment is approximately $ 100,000.00.
The Clinic ope rates on a budget of approximately $50,-
000 .00 a year. It serves an area of approximately an eight
mile rad ius of the college, in which live ten thousand
to fifteen thousand peop le. Some patie nts come to the
docto r and to the Clinic from as far away as twenty miles.
The Clinic has up-to-date diagnostic facilities including
a two hundred mill iamp X-ray machine; a clinical labora-
tory for blood counts, microscopic and chemical examin a-
tions ; a basal metabolism apparatus; electrocardiograph ;
audiomete r for hearing tests ; sight screener for visual
tests, anesthes ia and suction apparatus.
Dr. W ashburn says:
" As long as I can remember my chief desire and aim
in life has been to be a doctor, a count ry doctor.
A good many years ago I realized that the practice of
medicine in the country needed to be brough t up-to-date.
Rural people are as much entitled to the benefits of modern
science and medical knowledge, a correct diagnosis, and
adequate treatment as are their cousins in the city. At the
Gardner-Webb Clinic we have tried to bring medicine
up to date in a rural area.
The complexity of our modern times demands twenty-
four hour a day medical services. It is impossible for one
doctor, work ing alone, to g ive this service day in and
day out with no time for rest, relaxation or study.
A small college, such as Gardner-Webb, must neces-
sarily be a "community" college to do its best work ; that
is, it must be integrated into the tota l life of the com-
munity and also give some service to the community.
W e think the operat ion of a clinic or a small community
hospital is one of the ways to serve.
The addition of the Clinic to our community has been
like adding a new industry. It has stimulated building,
retail trade, transportation and education. In adding some
$50 ,000 .00 annually to the pay roll of the commun ity it
has helped in the same way that a new industry would
help.
Some of the things we have in mind for the health cen-
ter to pro mote or sponsor in the future are:
( 1) Health education consultant for full time work
in adjacent communities and fo r teach ing in
the college.
( 2) More complete physical examinations for all
students in this community, in addition to the
usual inspection by the Health Department.
(3) State approved course for practical nurses.
(4) Classes for adults in health subjects, such as
home hygiene, prenata l care, child psychology
and mental health .
(?) Regul ar radio and television programs and re-
leases.
(6) Home for the aging near the Clinic."
57th REUN ION - 1899
CLASS REUNIONS
40th REUNION - 1916
F. MORTIMER CLEVELAND, M. D ., Chairman
5054 Wa lnut Street
Phi ladelphia 39, Pa.
The Class of 1899 will hold their reuni on on
Thursday, June 14, 1956 at -I P.M. at the Hotel
Sherwood, 39th and Chestn ut Streets, Philad~lphia.




Members of the Class of 1901 will gather for their
reunion at the Alum ni Dinner, Jun e 14, 1956, at
the Bellevue-Stratford.
50th REUNION - 1906
FIELDING O. LEWIS, M.D ., Chair man
Providence Road
Media, Pa.
Th e Class of 1906 will celebrate thei r Fiftie th
Reunion W ednesday, June 13, 1956, at a luncheon at
the Union League, twelve o'clock noon. Dinner at
the Union League 6:30 P.M . for members and their
wives.
Thursday, June 14, 1956 - Members will attend
Clinics in the morning and the Dean's Luncheon, the
Alumni Dinner at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel at
seven o'clock. D inner six-thirty P.M . for members'
wives.
45th REUNION - 1911
ERWIN D . FUNK, M.D ., Chairman
1435 Garfield Avenue
Wyomissing, Pa.
The Class of 1911 are looking fo rward to having
a number of their members gather at the Alumni
Dinner for thei r 45t h Reunion.
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JAM ES C. H ARDING, M.D. , Chairman
Merion Manor
Merion, Pa.
ARTHUR R. GAINES, M.D ., Co-Chairman
Philadelph ia Tuberculosis Sanato rium
Corinthian & Gi rard Avenues
Phil adelphia 30, Pa.
Th ere will be a luncheon for the members of
the Class of 1916 on Wednesday, June 13, 1956, at
1:30 P.M., at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel.
On Thursday, Jun e 14, 1956, the members will
meet and attend the Alumni Dinner in a body.
35th REUNION - 1921
Roy W . MOHLER, M.D., Chairman
1806 Spruce Street
Phil adelph ia, Pa.
WI LLIAM T. LEMMON, M.D ., Co-Chairman
133 S. 36th Street
Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
Jun e 13, 1956 -
Clinics
Luncheon
Cocktails and dinner in the evening for mem-
bers of the Class and their wives.
June 14, 1956 -
Clinics
Class Luncheon
Ann ual Alum ni Banquet at the Bellevue-
Stratford
Specific announcements will be sent out within the
next few weeks.
30th REUNION - 1926
PHILIP S. CLAIR, M.D ., Chairman
1811 W. 67th Avenue
Phil adelph ia, Pa.
W ednesday, June 13, 1956 - Class Reunion Din-
ner - Cocktails - 6:30 P.M ., Adelphia Hotel
Thursday, Jun e 14, 1956 - Class Business Meeting
and Luncheon, 12 N oon, Adelphia Hotel
Alumni Banque t, Ballroom, Bellevue-Stratford
Plans are being made to make th is the best ever.
Entertainment for the wives is planned as are many
other inn ovations. Plan now to come and meet the
"old gang" .
25th REUNION - 1931
EDWARD J. DONNELLY, M.D ., Chairman
132 1 Spruce Street
Phil adelph ia, Pa.
W ednesday morni ng, Jun e 13, 1956 - Alumni
Clinics
Following the Clinics buses will take members of
the Class to Cherry H ill in N ew Jersey, where lunch-
eon will be served followed by golf and swimming.
For th is afte rnoo n a room at the Barclay has been
engaged so that the wives may meet for tea. In the
evening a dinner dance at the Barclay has been
planned.
Thursday, June 14, 1956 - Cocktail party at the
Un ion League, at 6: 00 P.M ., preceding the Alumni
Dinner, which will be attended in a body.
20th REUNION - 1936
NICHOLAS R. VARANO, M.D. , Chairman
94 1 Mansion Avenue
Drexel H ill, Pa.
Plans are being made fo r a luncheon W ednesday,
June 13, 1956, and a dinner dance that evening .
The Dean's Luncheon will be on Thursday, Jun e




PAUL J. POINSARD, M.D ., Chairman
2031 Locust Street
Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
There will be a cocktail party and dinner dance
on W ednesday, Jun e 13, 1956, and on Thursday,
June 14, a cocktail party preceding the Annual
Alumni D inner at the Bellevue-Stratford.
10th REUNION - 1946
JOHN L. MCCORMICK, M.D ., Chairm an
Th e Jefferson Hospital
10th & Sansom Streets
Ph iladelphi a 7, Pa.
Th e Class of 1946 will celebrate its 10th Reunion
with a Cocktai l Party on Thursday, June 14, 1956 ,
at 5 P.M. , in the Blue Room of the Bellevue-Strat-
fo rd Hotel, and will attend the Annual Alumni Din -
ner in a body.
5th REUNION - 1951
FRANCIS J. SWEENEY, JR., M.D ., Chairman
512 Merwyn Road
N arber th , Pa.
The Class of 195 1 are planning a cocktail party the
afternoo n of Jun e 14, 1956, and will attend the
Alumni Dinner the evening of the 14th.
TO CLASS REUNIONS
Please make early reservations for the
Alumni Dinner, June 14, 1956, in order
to assure being seated with your class .
132ND ANNIVERSARY CLIN ICS FOR CLASS REUNION DAY AND ALUMNI DAY
CL ASS R EU NION DAY
WEDNESD AY, JUNE 13, 1956
5th Class Reun ion
10 :00 A.M. D R. JAM ES B. Cox , '5 1
"T he Ge nera l Concepts and Lim itations of Abrasive
Therapy"
10th Class Reun ion
10:10 A.M . D R. JAMES V. MACKELL, '46
" Congenital An omalies of the Ileum"
15th Class Reun ion
10 :20 A.M. D R. OSCAR CREECH, JR., '4 1
"T reat ment of Common Di seases of the Aort a"
10 :30 A.M. DR. CHARL ES N. BURNS, '4 1
" Common Urolog ical Probl ems of th e Aged"
20t h Class Reun ion
10 :40 A.M. D R. MANUEL M . P EARSON, '36
" Some Psychosomat ic Aspects of Obstetri cs and
Gynecology "
10 :50 A.M . DR. ROB ERT P. MOR EHEAD, '36
"T he Ori g in, Development, Structur e and Classifi-
cation of N eopl asms"
25t h Class Reun ion
11 :00 A.M . DR. W ILLIAM JOSEPH McMARTIN, '31
"Urinary Calculi in Patients with Poliomyel itis"
11 :10 A.M . DR. JOHN F. GIERING, '31
" Aneurisms of the Abd ominal Aorta"
30t h Class Reunion
11 :20 A.M. DR. N EIL R. MOOR E, '26
" Orthopedic Problems"
35th Class Reun ion
11 :30 A.M . DR. JACOB K. BERMAN, '21
"Newer Concepts in the D iagn osis and Treatm ent
of Medi astin al Disease"
40th Class Reun ion
11:40 A.M . DR. R. K ENT FINLEY, ' 16
" Peptic U lcer Comp licating Pregn ancy"
1:00 P.M . CLASS REUNION LUNCHEONS
7: 00 P.M . CLASS REUNION DINNERS
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ALUMNI DAY CLINIC S
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1956
10 :00 A.M . Clinico-Pat ho logi c Conference
Present ed by Members of the Graduating Class
11 :00 A.M . DR. Lo UIS J. H AMPTON
" A Concept of Balanced An esthesia"
11 :1 5 A.M . DR. LEANDRO M . T OCANTINS
"T he Chemoth erapy of H uman Leukemia"
11 :30 A.M. D R. WI LLIAM T. LEMMON
"Surg ical Lesions of the Large Intestine"
11 :4 5 A.M. DR. BALDWIN L. K EYES
" T ranquilizers"
12 :00 N oon DR. JOHN E. D EITRICK
Pres ent ation of an In teresting \X!ard Patient"
12 : 15 P.M . DR. TH EODORE R. FETT ER
"Experience with U nusual Cases of Hematur ia"
DEAN'S LUNCH EON - McClellan Hall , Second
Floor of the College - Immediately followin g
the Clinic.
7 :00 P.M . ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET - The
Bell evue-Stratford Hotel, Broad and \X!alnut Streets
COMMENCEMENT DAY
FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1956
11 :00 A.M. Commencement Exercises of the Class of
1956 at the Academy of Mu sic, Broad and Locust
Streets.
CLINIC COMMITTEE
JOHN J. O 'KEEFE, Chairman
P ETER A. TH EODOS
JOHN E. H EALEY, JR.
LEANDRO M . T OCANTINS
DANIEL W . LEWIS, A/femal e
JOHN N . LINDQUIST
JAM ES R. MARTIN
MARTIN M . M ANDELL
The dinner w a s excellen t.
011. GrORGE G IIIFFITH, '26, a nd
011. R OBEIIT BII 0 : Tn :. ex changing n ot es,
CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
The Jefferson Alumni Association held its An nual
Luncheon in the Crysta l Room of the Carolina H otel at
Pinehurst, N orth Carolina on May 1, 19 56.
The Jefferson Alumni held a banquet in conj unction
with the Califo rn ia State Medical Association on May l st,
1956, in the Venetian Room of the Ambassador H otel.
More than sixty of the Alumni and their wives were
present. The master of ceremonies, in his usual goo d fo rm,
was Dr. Joseph M. de Los Reys, '28.
Dr. Robert Bruce N ye, Assistan t Dean, flew out fro m
Ph iladelphi a to represen t the dean , who found it im-
possible to atte nd. Dr. N ye spoke on " Faculty Changes
Over The Years" . Hi s talk was fo llowed by a qu estion
and answer period.
T he meeti ng was a very enthusiast ic one and was en-
joyed by all present.
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Du ring So cia l H our many friends m el after long peri od s
to renew fri end ships.
Seate d a t th e speakers table. read ing le ft to righ t, were :
* OR. H AIIR Y E. Kmsc IINEII, '02. *1\1115, J. EWEll BIIYA (no t
sho wn in pi c ture ) , MRS. H ARII Y M OSIEII. 011. G EOIIGE C.
G IIIFFITH, '26, 011. R OBEIIT BRUCE YEo '27, A ssi s tant Dean.
011. CECIL B ERNARD VAN S CIVEII. '27. 011. J OSEPH M . DE LOS
R EYES, '28. 1'1'1115. CECIL B. VAN S CIVER. Mus. J OSEPH M. DE
LOS R EYES, DR. J. E WE ll BIIYAN, JR., '45. who
wa s th e phot ographer.
It always gioes lIS great pleasure and satisfaction to
kn oll' that 0 " 1' Chapt ers are acthie and enthusiastic, nur-
t"ring the spirit of [ellou/sbip, wh ich goes so far ill help-
ing to maint ain a strong A ssociation. It is only tbrougb
Chapters that strength of th e A ssociation can be per-
petu ated,
Read ing from left to rig ht : DIl. PIII L L. BAIl IlINGER, '42, Secre ta ry, Monroe, orth Carolina . DIl. WALT EIl T. TI CE. '27. Presid ent,
Hi gh P oint, or th Ca ro lina , DIl. J AlII ES R. MAIlTlN, ' 10, As sociate Dean , The J efferson Medical Coll ege. and
DR. GEORGE W. PASCHAL, JR., Sta te Vice· Presid ent.
N ORTH CAROLINA CHAPTER
The North Car olina Chapt er of The Jefferson Alumni
Association held its Annual Lun cheon in the Cryst al Room
of the Carolina Hotel at Pinehurst, N orth Carolina on
May 1, 1956.
This luncheon was In con junction with the Annual
Meeting of the M edical Society of the State of North
Carolina. This was one of the best attended Alumni
ga therings in recent years.
Dr. W alt er T . Ti ce of H igh Poin t, the cur rent Presid ent ,
int roduced three imp or tan t Jefferson Alumni in the per-
sons of Dr. George Lull of Chi cago, General Manager of
the Am erican Medi cal Association ; Dr. D avid Allman of
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Atl antic City , President-Elect of the Am erican Medical
Association; and Jefferson 's own Dr. James R. Mar tin of
Philadelphia. The entire memb ership was much interested
in the remarks of each of these gent lemen but was par-
ticul arly interested in having some direct word f rom our
Alm a Mater brought to us by D r. Martin .
The new officers elected were D r. Ike H arris, President,
Durham, N . C , and Dr. D ave Pressley, Secretary-Treasurer ,
Statesvill e, N . C
G . W . Paschal, Jr., M .D .
N . C Vice President
Jefferson Alu mni Associati on
J effer son Medi cal College Alumni Dinner at Pineh urst, North Carolina , on Ma y 1, 1956.
Check your Calenda r
Prepare for Your Class Reun ions
Alumni Dinner for members and their
wives October 24, 1956 in conjunction
with the meeting of The Medical Society
of the State of Pennsylvania, Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall, Atlantic City , N. J. , October
24th , 25th , and 26th, 1956.
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CLINICS:
Wednesday, June 13, 19 56








Friday, June 15, 19 5 6
- ~
/ (
Seated at decorated table, alumni and guests enjoy excellen t dinner .
Left to Right - P AL CH ANI S, BOWERS. O KOLOFF.
R I' I'ERSBE RG. H Al\II 'TO N. ~I CGI :'I NIS .
Telegram from Alumni Association is read to the
group by 011. R I' I'E IlSBEIlG.
OHIO CHAPTER
On Apr il 10, 1956 the Sixth Annual Jefferson Alu mn i-
Oh io D inner Meeting was held, for the second time, in
Cleve land , Ohi o, in conjunctio n with the annual Ohi o State
Medi cal Association Meetin g, where physicians and their
wives gathered to learn and live.
Th is year the meeting was held in the beautiful parlor of
the H otel Statler, fo llowing the careful pl anning by co-
chairmen Russel S. McG inn is, '21, and Leon H. Dembo,
'20, both of Cleveland .
Th e fe llowship hour began in the cocktai l lounge where
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memb ers of the g roup gathe red at special tab les to "s park"
off a pleasant evening with g reetings and tales of Alm a
Mater and old friendships.
At eight o' clock alumni, wives and guests were served
fo rty dinners at a U-s haped banquet table nicely decorated
in the atmosphere of sp ring ; the d inn er was superb and
served to a perfec tio n with "all the trimmings" .
Follow ing dinner a telegram of g reeting from the
Jefferson Alumni Associat ion was read , after which new
Presiden t of the Alumni Associat ion , Dr. Martin J . Soko-
loff, del ivered a warm welcome, and outlined the progress
of both the Alumni Association and the College during the
past year. Much to the interest of Alumni he expl ained the
position of the Alumni Association , and the student bod y,
in comparative figures on a nati on al basis.
Dr. Loui s J . H ampton , Professor of Anesthesiology and
Head of the ( new) Department of Anesthesiology ad -
dr essed the g roup with interesting facts concerning the
history and organization of his unit at Jefferson . He re-
vealed the careful planning connected with the teach ing
meth ods concern ing care of the "unconscious patient" , and
expl ained full de tails connected with the "Jefferson Venti-
lator ". Hi s remarks were very well received .
Dr. Paul A. Bowers, Assistant Professor of Ob stetrics
and Gynecology, transmitted first hand information about
the Ob stetric-Gyn ecology Depar tment, exp laining the
" block system" of teaching smaller g roups, " farming out"
small g roups of students to allied hospitals, did actic and
ward teaching, department al movie films, research proj -
ects, etc.
In the "question and answer pe riod" whi ch followed ,
much was discussed concern ing Alma Mater, her presen t
and her future, and the group lingered in small crowds to
taper off ge nial ta les about Jefferson , until next year when
the meetin g will be held at the University Club in
Columbus, Oh io.
A N THONY R UPP ERSBERG, JR.
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NORTHERN N EW JERSEY CHAPTER
The Northern N ew Jersey Cha pter of The Je fferson
Alumni Association held its annual spring meeting at the
Essex Club, Newark , N ew Jer sey, on April 25t h, 1956.
After a very pleasant cocktai l hour an excellent dinner
was served. The twenty-nine members who were present
thoroughly enj oyed the fine informal talks g iven by D r.
Lou is J . H ampton , Professor of An esthesiology and Head
of the D epar tment, and Dr. Kenn eth E. Fry, Clinical
Professor of Surgery.
The foll owing officers were elected :
J. Lawr ence Evans, M .D ., ' 10 - Presiden t
An thon y M. Sell itto, M .D ., '33 - Vice-Presiden t
Frederick C. DeTroia, M .D ., '35 - Secretary-Tr easurer
Freder ick C. DeTro ia, M .D ., Secretary
A. M. A. CONVENTION
June 11 -15, 1956
Chicago, Illinois
Dinner of The Alumni Association
The Jefferson Medical College
Wednesday, June 13, 1956,6:30 P.M.
Sheraton Hotel
Dr. Faye M. Whitsell, ' 29
Chairman
DR. EMILIO ¥ -ERO Do. urgeon of th e Ia ternity H ospita l ; DR. ENRIQ E C ELLAR, ec re ta ry o f th e Cu ba n Sterili ty ocie ty ;
DR. CAIlLOS TABARES, President of th e Cuban Sterility Societ y and Prof. of Obst. in Ha vana U nive rs ity; CASTALLO; P IlOF.
J UAN BLA co HEIlIlEIlA, Presid ent of th e Cuban Society of Obst. & Cynec. ; Oil. DI AZ CIA. urgeon o f th e Maternity Hosp. ;
DR. LEOPOLllO PEIlEZ R OJ AS, ec re ta r y of the Cuban So ciety of Obst s. & Cyn ec. : DR. G UlLLEIlI\IO VOUTRI;I1 , Prof. of Obst. in
Havana niv ersit y and Surgeon of th e Ma ternity Hosp.; JOE S UAIlEZ, Student of 6th ye a r of Medicine
JEFERSON ALUMNUS TOURS FLORIDA AND CUBA
MARIO A. CASTALLO , M.D ., '29
This is a combined Jefferson Alumni Association and
lecture tour repo rt during a southern trip th is winter.
The first Alumni contact was made in Key West,
Florida , where I spoke with D r. Leonard H . Conly, 227
D uval Street. D r. Conly has been there for many years,
practically since graduation in 1926. He is doing general
medicine, and reports that many classmates call on him
from time to time . I had the pleasure of spending a very
interesting hou r and a half with Dr. and Mrs . Frank J.
Hill, Class o f 1930, at 1510 Rose Street, Key West,
Florida. He is D irector of the Monroe County Health
Department in Key West. D r. Hill had been in Quincy,
Florid a, where he was Health Officer during 1954 and
1955. He had been Commissioner of Health in Minnea-
polis, Minnesota, for ten years previous to his present
assignment.
I was invited by D r. James Ferguson, Professor of Ob-
stetri cs and Gyneco logy at the University of Miami Medi-
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cal Schoo to give a round table conference on "The Sur-
gical Management of Sterility" at the Univ ersity on Febru-
ary 24, 1956. The school g raduates its first class of twenty-
four doctors this coming June. Dr. Ferguson was Associate
Professor at Tulane before coming to Florida. Th e first
two years of medi cine are taken at the Un iversity of
Miami at Coral Gables ; the last two years at the Jackson
Memorial Hospital in Miami. Alth ough the hospital was
built for a ten year g rowth, it has achieved this capacity
in approximately two years. Dr. Robert E. Laurie, Class
of 1954, is a first year resident in Obstetri cs and Gyne-
cology, and to make it seem " just like home" he ran the
slides for me during the seminar.
I had the opportunity of seeing Dr. Anthony D. Amerise,
Class of 1922, whose address is now 263 Avenue Aragon,
Coral Gab les, Florida. Dr. Ameri se has been in Florida
for over twenty years! He originally came from Hazleton,
Pennsylvania, interned at the Jackson Memori al Hospital
in Miami, where he met his wife, who was a nurse . Dr.
Amerise is doing Intern al Medicine. He was a founder-
member of the Coral Gables Hospit al, a two hundred and
fifty bed hospital. Like everything else in this part of the
country, th is hospital is also g rowing by leaps and bounds.
I was his guest at the Riviera Country Club for golf on the
25th of Febru ary and was astounded to see that he used
a # 5, #6 and # 7 wood , and to great advantage.
Th e next day I was fortunate in seeing two Jefferson
men, one a classmate of mine , Dr. William H . Izlar , who
was kind enough to have me as his guest at the LaGorce
Country Club. Dr. Izlar is Associate Professor of N eur-
ology at the Uni versity of Miami ; and a member of the
Board of Trustees. I was fur ther surprised during our golf
that Izlar used all the regul ation woods and also a #8
and #9 wood. Through Dr. Izlar I was fortunate in
meeting Dan Mahoney of the Miami N ews, who was es-
pecially interesting. He was instrumental in the starting
of the Uni versity of Miami Medical School and had the
layman's point of view on the difficulty to start and con-
tinue a medical school.
It was inter esting to learn that there were twenty-six
Jefferson men in and around the Miami area. I was able
to talk to Dr. Joseph Lomax, Class of 1932, who is doing
Obstetrics and Gynecology at 407 Ingraham Building,
Miami, Florid a. Dr. Lomax interned at the Method ist
Hospital in Phil adelphia. He had a year of path ology at
Temple Uni versity and a Gynecology residency in Buffalo.
He then was in Obstetr ics and Gynecology at Temple
until 1942. He went into the N avy in 1943, was stationed
in and about Miami, and has been there ever since. He is
well, and sends his regards to all of his classmates . The
evening of February 25th was spent with Dr. Anthony
DeNote, Class of 1936 , whose address is 1770 Northeast
One Hundred and Thirty-Seventh Street , North Miami ,
Florid a. He is becoming so busy that he is going to need
an associate soon. He is doing Ophthalmology and has
been in Florida since 1953 .
While in Coral Gables , I also had the opportunity of
seeing Dr. Thomas M. Scotti, Class of 1942, of 1216
Granada Boulevard . Scotti is a full time Associate Pro-
fessor of Pathology at the University of Miami in Coral
Gables. He has two children and another is due in July .
He too seems to be very happy in Coral Gables, and at
the new Medical School.
On Monday, February 27th, I flew over to Havana,
from Miami, where I was guest of honor at a specially
called combined meeting of the Cuban Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society and their Society fo r the Study of
Steril ity. The subject of the presentation was "Surgical
Reconstruction of Fallopi an Tubes with Polyethylene" ,
the paper was well received and a lively discussion fol-
lowed. Th e next day we made a tour of the two bigger
Materni ty Hospit als; The Municipal Maternity Hospital
- America Arias, and the Semi-Private Maternity Hos-
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pital - Obr era. In each hospital there are approximately
five to six hundred deliveries a month. During a special
meeting on February 28th two movies were shown, one
depicting a new type of Caesarean section, using a micro
incision . The other showed the use of a new drug, which
acts much as a "saddle block" used either orally or in-
travenously.
On our way home we flew direct fro m Havana to Tampa.
Among those contacted in that area were Dr. Louis H .
Clerf in St. Petersburg, whose address is 5575 Eighth Ave·
nue, North. He is completely retired except that he does
give more than an occasional paper around the count ry
and goes to many of the medical meetings in the surrou nd-
ing area. He is very happy doing a lot of the things he has
been wanting to do; and wishes to be remembered to all
of his fri ends at Jefferson. I had an opportunity also,
whil e in that city, to talk with Dr. Joseph J. Regan, Class
of 1941. His address is 627 Eleventh Street, North, St.
Petersburg, Florida. He is doing Psychiatry and is one of
the more prolific gentlemen of the profession; he has
seven children !! Four g irls and three boys. I also spoke
with Dr. John N. Sourbeer, Class of 1955, who is taking
a rotating internship at the Mound Park Hospital in St.
Petersburg , Florid a. He has one boy who was born in
June, and expects to go in the N avy afte r his internship.
It was interesting to note that there were nineteen Jef-
ferson men in the St. Petersburg area. Th e only other
Jefferson Alumnus I had a chance to contact was Dr.
Rowland R. W ood, Class of 1940, who is doing In-
terna l Medicine.
In Tampa I had a visit with Dr . Joseph D. Brown, of
my Class of 1929. He has been in Tampa now for a year
and a half, and doing Proctology. I spoke with Dr.
Francis L. Alexaitis, Class of 1915, of 209 \X'. Emma Street,
Tampa, Florid a. He had just been ill with the intestinal
flu and was not feeling too well. I had a long talk with
Dr. Hayward J. Blackmon, Class of 1922. He is doing
Ear, No se and Throat. He is looking forward to his
Thirty-fifth Reunion and plans to visit Jefferson in June.
I spoke with Dr. Alvord L. Stone, Class of 1926, 106
Hillsboro Avenue, Tampa, Florida. He has a son, James,
who is in his last year at Jefferson, and he also has one
other son and two girls. It is his thirt ieth reun ion year,
and he hop es to be able to come up to celebrate both the
graduation of his son at Jefferson and his Thirtieth Reunion.
The last few days prior to coming home were spent with
Dr. John J . Cheleden , Class of 1932, who practices in
Daytona Beach. John is very happy in his new location,
and very busy doing Proctology. While there, I was in-
vited to g ive a seminar on "The Surgical Management of
Closed Tube Sterility " for a Journ al Club in which John
is a very active member. Wednesday being his day off, I
was treated to a day of shad fishing in the St. John 's
River at Lemon Bluff. Dr. Cheleden keeps a very definite
correspondence with the Alumni Grou p throu gh his Vice-
Presidency in the Alumni Association.
FACULTY NOTES
Dr. George A. Bennett, Dean , was guest speaker at a
banquet of the premedical group of the Alph a and Omega
Science Club, held at Cedar Crest College, Allentown,
Pennsylvania, on April l l th , 1956.
A Clinic, conducted by Dr. Heinr ich Brieger , Prof essor
of Industrial Medicine in the Department of Prevent ive
Med icine, on "New or Unusual Occupational Diseases"
was held at The Jefferson Medical College on April 24,
1956.
At the request of the City of Phil adelphia a meeting on
air pollution problems was held with seven members of a
governmental delegation fro m Canada on April 27th, at
the D ivision of Industrial Med icine of The Jefferson
Medical College.
Dr. Mario A. Castallo, Clinical Pro fessor of Obstetr ics
and Gynecology, and Dr. Sherman A. Eger, Clinical Pro-
fessor of Surge ry, were members of a Doctors' Panel pre-
sented at the Friends' School, Hadd onfield, N ew Jersey,
on March 6, 1956.
Dr. Abraham Cohen, Instructor in Medicine, addressed
the Trumbull County Medical Society at W arren, Oh io, on
"The Treatment of Arthritis with Steroids" on April
18, 1956.
Dr. Th eodore R. Fetter and Dr. Ni cholas R. Varano
presented a pape r titled " Renocolic Fistula" to the Mid-
Atlantic Section of the American Urological Association
on Apr il 20, 1956, at H ot Sprin gs, Va.
Dr. Fette r is speaking on "T reatment of Urinary Tract
Infections" to the Lehigh Valley Medical Association at
Buckhill Falls, Pa. on May 17, 1956.
Dr. Fetter, Dr. Varano, and Robert Ayres, Jun ior Medi -
cal Student , of Jefferson are presenting an exh ibit on the
"Ho rseshoe Kidney" at the American Medical Association
meeting f rom Jun e l l th to 15th at Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Ar thur First, Associate Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, is the newly appoi nted chai rman of the
Obstetrics and Gynecology Departm ent of the Einstein
Medical Center, Southern Division, Phil adelph ia.
Dr. John H . Gibbon, Jr. , Professor of Surgery and
Director of Surg ical Research in the Department of Sur-
gery, attended the meeting of the Halsted Society, W ash-
ington, D . c., held May 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1956; the
American Association for Th oracic Surgery held in M iami
Beach, Florida, May 7th, 8th and 9th, 1956 and the
American Board of Surgery, Boston , Massachusetts, May
14th and 15th , 1956. H e will attend the Third N ational
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Cancer Conference being held in Detroit, Michigan, June
4th, 5th and 6th, acting as Moderator on June 5th of the
Symposium on Cancer of the Lung - Management of
Lung Cancer.
At the Annual Interim Meeting of District III , Ameri-
can Academy of Obstetr ics and Gynecology, held at Her-
shey, Pennsylvania, on April 28, 1956, Dr. George Alan
Hahn , Assistant Professor of Obstetr ics and Gynecology,
discussed a paper "Ca rcinoma of the Cervix in a Com-
munity Hospital" . Dr. W arren R. Lang, Assistant Profes-
sor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, discussed a paper, "Th e
Correlation Between Papanicolaon Smears and Cervical
Cultures During Pregnancy" .
Dr. Fred Harbert, Professor of Oto- Rhino-Laryng-
ology and Broncho-Esophagology and Head of the De-
partment, has been appoi nted to a newly formed advisory
committee appointed by the American Cancer Society to
aid in the rehabili tation of Philadelphia laryngects.
Dr. Herbert A. Luscombe, Associate in Dermatology,
Dr. John Y. Templeton, III , Assistant Professor of Sur-
gery, and Dr. Amos W . W ainer, Associate in Obstetrics
and Gynecology, addressed a one day postgraduate educa-
tion seminar at the Anni e M. \'Varner Hospital, Gettysburg,
Penn sylvania, on March 29th, 1956.
Dr. F. Johns on Putn ey, Associate Professor of Laryng-
ology and Broncho-Esoph agology, gave a talk before the
American College of Chest Physicians on the Cytologic
Di agnosis of Carcinoma of the Lung on March 23, 1956
in Phil adelphi a. He also participated in the Post Graduate
Course of the Gi ll Memorial Eye, Ear and Th roat Hospital ,
Roanoke, Virgini a, on Apr il 2, 1956, where two talks were
given - 1. Borderlin e Malign ant Lesions of the Larynx
and 2. Radical N eck Dissection .
Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey, Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, was the featured speaker at the graduation
exercises of the \'Vyomissing Polytechn ic Institute, Reading ,
Pennsylvania, held February 10th, 1956.
Dr. Leand ro M. Tocantins, Professor of Clinical and
Experimental Medicine and Director of the D ivision of
Hematology of the Cardeza Foundation, opened the Post-
graduate Course in Medicine, held in the Hotel Albemarle,
Albem arle, N orth Carolina, every W ednesday from March
14th to April 25th. At the 5:00 P.M. Session on March
14th Dr. Tocantins spoke on "Endocrines and Blood" , and
his evening lecture was devoted to " Fundamental Principle
in the Tr eatment of Hemorrhagic Disorders" .
Dr. Ni cholas R. Varano, Instructor in Urology, spoke
on the work of a Urolog ist at the meeting of Lafayette
College Pre-Med ical Society on February 24, 1956.
JEFFERSON ALUMNI IN THE
UNITED STATES SERVICES
LEO . SERVAS. 1\1.0 .. '48, r ecei ves th e Silver Oak Lea f sig n i-
fying hi s new ra n k fro m COLONEL CLINTON . LYTER (le ft ).
Chie f of th e urgery Depa rtment, a nd M AJOR GENERAL
M ARTI E. GHIFFIN. Comma nd ing Ge ne ra l at Fitzsimons.
Charles G. Heil , M.D., '53, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles G. Heil, Sr., 5085 Stockton Road, Phil adelphia,
Pennsylvania, assigned to the Uni ted States Arm y Hos-
pital in Fort Dix, N ew Jersey, has been promoted to
Captain.
Captain H eil entered the Army Medical Corps in June
1953 and was ordered to the Mur phy Army Hospital in
W altham, Massachusetts. Before coming to Fort Dix last
January, he comp leted an eighteen month tour of duty
in Korea.
Edmund T. Lentz , M.D ., Headquarters Fifth N .D. Dis-
trict Medical Office, Naval Base, N orfolk, Virginia, writes :
"Still on the Com 5 Staff, as Medical Reserve Program
Offi cer, and have to do a lot of travelling on inspection
trips, liaison with five Medical Schools, Selection Board
fo r Promotions in W ashin gton, D. C , etc. Am planning
to get to the '26 reun ion and putti ng in for leave right now,
and trust I won 't get any TAD orders to conflict with
my plans."
Leo F. Serfas, M.D. , '48, 06 1184, Box #6382, Fitz-
simons Army Hospital, Denver, Colorad o, is chief resi-
dent in Surgery at the Fitzsimons Army Hospital. He is a
veteran of the Korean conflict and holds the Bronze Star
Medal.
Maxwell WI . teel, S'44, M.D ., Lieutenant Colonel,
USAF ( MC), Chief, Medical Services writ es:
" Enclosed is my check fo r our Alumni Fund .
Here at Boll ing, there are several other Alumni. Th ey
are Robert Lau, M.D., '42, Raymond Reeves, M.D ., '33,
and Raymond Cunneff, M.D ., ' 52, whom you know, and
Edward W est, M.D ., ' 53, who will soon leave the service
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to establish practice near State College.
I have the Medical Service here, and I have been pleased
with the variety th is location affords with our many de-
pendents and retired personnel.
Pat and I now have six children. Th e fourth boy arrived




W anted : Portsmouth, Virgin ia : Excellent opportunity for
young physician interested in General Practice. Ports-
mouth is a small city two hundred and fifty miles south
of Phil adelph ia, with a population of approximately one
hundred and twenty-five thousand , and there is an acute
shortage of General Practitioners.
Wanted : Raymondville, Texas - Board or Board eligible
Pediatrician interested in group practice in Southern
Tex as. Raymond ville has a population of 12,000 and
there is no other Pediatr ician with in twenty miles.
W anted : Pasadena, Maryland - Associate physician in-
terested in urban type practice.
\X'anted: Lebanon, Penn sylvania - Excellent opportunity
for young doctor to act as House Physician. Hospital has
one hundred twenty-four adult beds and thi rty bassi-
nettes, with excellent medical and surgical personnel,
good laboratory with full time Patholog ist, good X-Ray
Department with full time Radiologist and a Pharmacy
with a full time Pharmacist.
\X'anted : Beach Haven, N ew Jersey - Urgently in need
of good General Practitioner.
\X'anted : ew Ringgold, Schuylkill County , Pennsylvania
- Excellent oppo rtunity for Gene ral Practitioner. New
Ringgold is a clean rural town with about six hundred
residents. The area extending throu gh a radius of about
five miles around the town, has a popul ation of about
5,000 . The locale can be classified as prosperous, and
there are four hospitals located twelve to fourteen miles
from N ew Ringgold .
\X'anted : Torrance, Californ ia - Associate for busy Gen-
eral Practitioner. Willingness to do Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology; eventual participation in practice as partner.
Torrance is a suburb of Los Angeles, population ap-
proximately 70,000.
POSITIONS WANTED
W anted : Young Jefferson graduate completing residency
is interested in secur ing a good location for the practice
of general surge ry, beg inn ing July 1, 1956.
W anted : Physician with good background in Obstetrics
and Gynecology seeks assistantship or association with
busy Board Certified or Board Eligible man. Will con-
sider association with gro up.
\X'anted : Young doctor finishing internship is interested
in assistantsh ip or association with busy Genera l Prac-
titioner , prefer ably in Pennsylvania.
CLASS NOTES
1890 ORAN A. WOOD, M.D.. 6A Oak Avenue, Westville, New
Jersey, writes :
"T he lovely flowers received on my birthday from the
Alumni helped to make the occasion a most happy one.
I wish to express my thanks for them and for the letter of
congratu lations and best wishes.
I am enjo ying the fruits of my labor and each year life
becomes more interestin g. I cherish the memories of my
days spent at Jefferson. Th ey are still vivid in my memory. "
LUDWIG Lo EB, M.D ., 250 S. 17th Street, Phil adelphia,
Pennsylvani a,
Dr. Loeb's daughter writes:
"My fath er, Dr. Ludwi g Loeb, asked me to express for
him his sincere thanks for the beautiful letter which you
sent in behalf of yourself and The Alumni Associati on for
his birthday.
W e, his children, appreciated this thoughtful attention too,
and we thank you ."
1892 JOSEPH H. CLOUD, M.D., III St. Pauls Road , Ardmore,
Penn sylvani a, writes :
"Thank you very much for your most cordial letter on the
occasion of my eighty-fourth birthday. I certa inly am for-
tunate in being as well as I am. I did appreciate your
th inkin g of me.
Our son Lawr ence (u suall y Larry) , a third year resident in
medicine at Jefferson, speaks of his working with you and
how much he has enjoyed it ."
1895 J ULIUS \X'OLFSON, M.D. , 602 Spru ce Street, Phil adelphia
6, Penn sylvani a, writes :
" Many thanks to you and to The Jefferson Alumni Asso-
ciation for rememberin g me and for their well wishes.
Life is alw ays cheered up when good fellows like you
and the Alumni , convey good wishes, It is like a weary
traveler, while plodding along, is greeted by a cheerful
"Goo d morning, Friend! Best wishes to you."
May we all , and for many more years , enjoy God 's bless-
ings, and be always grateful to him. And let us not for -
get our friends."
1899 DOCTOR HARRY F, WEBER
of Philadelphia who has
served for several years as
class agent for 1899.
1904 ]. HOWARD AND ERSON, M.D ., 89 Maple Avenue, Welch,
West Virginia, beloved dean of McDowell county's pra c-
ticing physicians, has completed fifty years of devoted
duty to his profession, and at the age of eighty is still
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going strong, both in his work , civic affairs and church
affairs ,
H e has had a rich and active life filled with adminis tering
to the sick and wi th serving his fellow man through youth
groups and vario us civic organiza tions.
Active in organization of his profession and other civic
g roups, Dr. And erson is a member of the American Medical
Associat ion, Southern Medical Association. W est Virginia
State Medical Associati on ; McD owell County Medical So-
ciety, Forbes Anatomical Society, Davi s Obstetrical Society,
serving as President in 1904 ; a member of the Alpha
Kapp a Kapp a fra ternity and the Alpha Omega Alpha
fraterni ty.
In the McDowell Medical Society D r. Anderson has served
as president and secretary, two terms in each office. For five
years he was secretary of the W est Vi rginia Medical Asso-
ciation and in 1921 served as its president. From 1922 to
1930 he served as counsellor from the fifth dis trict for the
\X!est Virgin ia State Medical Association.
*JOHN R. GILLUM , M.D ., 805 S. Center Street, T erre Haute,
Indi ana. wr ites :
" I am enclosing my check for the Annu al Gi ving Fund,
We have both been ill this wint er or you would have heard
from me mor e promptly, At present I am laid up with a
brok en hip .
I am sorry you were not we ll last summ er for we had
looked forw ard to seeing you in Maine."
1905 MALCOLM Z. G EARHART. M.D ., 330 N. 5th Street, Read-
ing, Pennsylvani a, received a plaque from the Berks County
Medical Society honoring him for his fifty years of practice.
Dr. Gearh ar t served his interns hip in the Reading Hospital
and opened an office on . Fifth Street in Reading in 1906.
He became chief of urgery at St. Joseph's Hospital in
1910 , and held that positi on up to last year.
1907 R. SPENCER WOOD, M.D. , 802·03 Professional Building,
Waco, T exas, writes :
" I am enclosing my check for the Annu al Giving Fund.
I wish I were a rich man , I certainly would send you
severa l thousand dollars.
I negle cted to tell you of my wif e's dea th last August.
Since that tim e I have been living with my younger son,
James Robert. He has a beautiful, sweet, wife who docs her
best to keep me happy. Th ey have two lovely childre n, a
boy Rex Spencer W ood, III , and a beautiful da ughter, age
thr ee. She was born on my birthday."
1910 HAMILTON W . McKAY, M.D., 98 Doctors Bldg., 1012
Kings Drive, Charlotte, North Carolina. pion eer Uro logist
of Charlotte and leader in the state's good health program,
was one of the five prominent members of the Tar Heel
medi cal profession to receive a di stingui shed service award
at the final session of the niversity of North Caro lina
Medi cal School Alumni Meeting, March 28, 1956.
*Deceased March 30, 1956
1911 MARTI N H . COLLIER, M.D ., Lakeland anarorium, Lakeland,
ew Jersey -
After thirty years as uperintendent and Medical Director
of the Camden County Tubercu losis Hospital at Lakeland,
Dr. Coll ier has annou nced his retire ment effective ' March
31, 1956.
Dr. Colli er in form ed Freeholder Joseph M. Sandone, Di -
rector-Chairm an of county institutions, that after devotin g
most of his life to the hospit al he wo uld like to devote
more time to priva te practice.
Sandone said . " \'(I'e regr et to see him leave. T he county is
losing a great and fine man. T he wo rk he has done at the
T uberculosis Hospit al has been nationally recognized . W e
wish him success for the fu ture ."
He has served as President of the ew Jerey State Board
of Healt h, the New Jersey Chapt er of T rudea u, which is
the medical section of the ational Tuberculosis Associa-
tion, the Camden County Tuberculosis Associat ion and
the Camden Ki wanis Club . Last year he was awarded a
certificate of merit by the board of regents of the N ew
Jersey Chapter. American College of Chest Physicians.
Dr. Coll ier has two sons who are physicians, Dr. James F.,
who lives in Merchant vill e, ew Jersey, and Dr. John M;
a reside nt at the Philadelphia Lying In Hospit al, a daughter.
Miss D orothy B.. who is a teacher in a pr ivate schoo l in
New York City, and two gra ndso ns, Martin H . 2nd, 3V2,
and James F. Jr. , 6.
1918 H ARRY E. T HOM ISON, M.D ., new add ress is 519 Upper
Mountain Avenue, pper Mont clair , ew Jersey.
1919 JAM ES S. BREWER, M.D .. P.O. Box # 397, Roseboro , N orth
Carol ina, a member of the N orth Carolin a Care Commi ssion
since 1947, received a distinguished service awa rd at the
final sessio n of The University of or th Caro lina Medical
Schoo l Alumni Meet ing . March 28, 1956.
1924 L. A. M. FEHER. M.D ., 177 omerset treet, l ew Bruns-
wick, ew Jersey. writ es:
" J ust a few lines to let you know that my fami ly and I
are in good health and carry ing the Jefferson bann er in
New Brun swick, ew Jersey. Mrs. Feher and I are antici-
pating a tr ip to Portu gal, Spain, France, Italy, Austri a
and Germany, leaving by plane on April 29th. ' 56 and
retu rning J une 6th , ' 56.
1928 jo ONO. M.D .. 75 Zaimokucho Azabu, Minatoby. Tokyo,
Japan, Vice-President fo r Japan , would like Alumn i who
may be in Japa n to get in touch wi th him.
1929 YEN PUI CHANG, M.D ., 2235 Seaview Avenu e, Honolulu,
Hawaii, writes :
" I was hopin g to be able to make a tr ip to Detroit aga in
thi s summer, but I'm planning to move into my new office
about June. T his I hope. and I'm sure, wi ll be my last
move unti l I'm ready to retire. You can, however, be sur e
that I wi ll make a trip to Ph iladelph ia in 1959 for our
30th Reunion. and this time I sha ll spend a few days more
there."
JOSEPH J . REPA. M.D ., Homer Folks T uberculosis Hospi tal.
On eont a, ew York . wri tes:
"Since my life is pretty much routine here at the hospit al.
I haven 't much of any import ance to report. My son gradu-
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ated from Hart wick College in Business Administration
in 1955 and my daughter from the yracuse School of
ursing last December. If their aptitudes had been reversed
I might have had anoth er M.D . in the famil y, but those
things we can't contro l.
I have no news regarding any '29 men, in fact I see very
few Jeffersonians up thi s way. However, I see by way of the
literature that Jefferson maintains her hig h standing among
the top Medical Coll eges of the country."
1930 WI LLIAM W . BOLTON, M.D " 530 Washington, Wilmette,
Illinois, Associate Director of the Bureau of Health Edu-
cation, American Medical Association, was guest speaker
at the Lincoln P. T. A.. t. Charl es, Illi nois Meeting . Dr.
Bolton covered Pediatr ics as his genera l subject.
Dr. Bolton served his intern shi p at Jefferson Hospital,
where he later specia lized in Dermatology, and served on
the hospital staff.
Hi s wo rk in Health Education began in 1937, when he was
on the staff of the Pennsylvani a State Departm ent of Health.
Aft er four years of service in the Army during World War
II , when he received the meda l of the Army Typhus Com-
mission for epidemio logy work in Germany, he joined
the Bureau of Health , American Medical Association in
1945.
Despit e a strenuous rou nd of spea king engagements, Dr.
Bolton has written numerous art icles on health topics, as
well as a book on emergency medical problems in the
home. He has also served as medica l consu ltant on school
health education publications.
FRANCIS ]. BRACELAND, M.D .. Medical D irector of the
Institute of Living, 200 Retreat Avenue, Hartford, Conn ec-
ticut , and Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at Yale Univer-
sity, received the ixth Annu al Clarence E. Shaffrey. .J.,
awa rd at ceremo nies held in SI. Joseph 's College, Phil a-
de lphia. on unday, April 8th, 1956.
The award , made by the school's Medical Alumni, consists
of an inscribed medal and citat ion. It is prese nted to men
who have distinguished themselves in their particular phase
of medicine.
STEWART L. RANKIN, M.D ., 32 W . Leamy Avenue, Spring.
field, Penn sylvani a, Medical Director of the D uPont Corn-
pan y Petroleum Chemical Division, was guest spea ker at
the Ann ual Awards D inner of The Calumet Industrial
afe ty Council. held March I. 1956, at Hammond, Indiana.
His topic was "Safety - A W ay of Life."
After grad uating from Je fferson, Dr. Rankin practi ced
General Medicine for two years, then went to Lehigh
University whe re he directed the Student Health Service
for four years. He came to the DuPont Company in 1937.
and was appointed to his present position in 1946.
1933 DAVID D . D ETAR, M.D ., 545 N . Cha rlotte Street , Pott s-
town, Pennsylvania, was honored by the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Compa ny with a pin for ten years service as plant
physician .
T he one time lumberman, former wrestling coach, physi-
cian, surgeon, farmer and chu rch leader became Firestone
physician Febru ary 1, 1956.
Dr. and Mrs. Detar have two childre n, David, Jr ., Moyers
Rd., Pott stown, and Mrs. \X'ill iam Anson. T rooper, Penn -
sylvania.
1933 D OCTOR CHARLES W.
SEMISCH, III , class agent
of 1933 since the Fund
began whose class is now
in eighth .place in amount.
STANLEY M. STAPINSKI, M.D ., 80 W . Main Street , Gl en
Lyon, Penn sylvania, coun ty coroner , was presented with a
tape recorder at a testimonial di nner in his honor, held
in the American Legion Home of 1 ewport Township Post
#539, Gl en Lyon.
T he presentation was made on behalf of his neighbors and
friends as a dev ice D r. Stapinski "wi ll find useful in his
coroner 's inquests".
D r. Stapinski is also chief of Medicine at W ilkes-Barre
General H ospi tal.
1941 J AM ES A. COLLINS, M.D ., Mill Street , Riverside, Pennsyl-
vania , Associate Physician in the Departm ent of Medicine
at the Geisinger Memorial Hospital, spoke on "Coronary
T hrom bosis" at the Third Annu al N urses' Cardiac in -
stitute.
After grad uating from Jefferson, D r. Coll ins conti nued his
medica l education at the Geisinger Memorial Hospital wi th
the rotat ing internship which was foll owed by a reside ncy
in intern al Medicine from 194 1 through 1943.
In 1943 he was appoi nted as assis tant to the sta ff at the
Geisinger Hospital and since then has been Associate
Physician in the D epartment of Medicine. During 1947
he spent six mont hs as a visi ting fellow in Int ern al Medi-
cine at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn esota.
1942 JOHN H . CHEFFEY, M.D ., is lost as far as our records are
concerned. An y info rma tion will be welcome, and wi ll
become public know ledge .
EDWARD W . CONNELLY, M.D ., change of add ress is 2321
Lexington Avenue, Ashland, Kentu cky. Dr. Connelly was
in Phil adelphia this winte r at T he American College of
Surgeons Meeting.
MATHEW A. H ETRICK, M.D ., enjoying Colorado Springs,
Colorad o. and on the move all the time. His office address
is 23 E. Pikes Peak, home 1938 \'V' ood Avenue.
EUGENE V. HIGGI NS, M.D ., Raymond Commerce Building,
Newar k 2, New Jersey , continues his "schizoid" pra ctice
in Newark and ew York City, no pro blems.
ALBERT K. T . Ho , M.D ., 1531 S. Beretania Street , H ono-
lulu 14, Hawaii, sends regards to all , no start ling news.
HOWARD S. H USSEY, M.D ., Ta rboro Clin ic, Tarboro, North
Carol ina, reports the arriva l of a young sister for his three
sons. He sends best wishes to all.
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DAVID O. JOHNSO N, M.D ., is planning to make the reunion
next year with his entire family , then on to Main e. His new
office and home addresses are: 290 1 Red River, 440 1 Bar-
row Avenue respectively , both Austin 5, T exas.
ROBERT H. MCCARTER, M.D., 82 Marlborough Street,
Boston , Massachusetts. report s a new arrival last year, a
boy, for a total of four ma le McCarters. He sends regards
to all.
JOHN McK EIGUE. M.D ., 94 Pleasant Street, Arlin gton,
Massachusetts, sends a good note, and is coming to the
reunion next year to see a few Jeff men who are rariti es in
the Boston area.
T HOMAS S. MIN, M.D .. 1230 S. Beretania Street, Hono-
lu lu 46, Hawaii, Te lephone: Honolul u 6-6050 , announces
a new arrival, a tota l of four young Mins , two of each
type. He claims to be playing losing golf, which is doubtful.
\1('I LLIAM J. ELSON, M.D ., 220 Pi ne Street , Spartanburg,
South Carol ina, repo rts no radical changes in Spartanburg.
It is common knowledge that he recently was seen on "The
Cont inent " at famous watering spots .
W ILLIAM G . RIDGWAY, M.D., 104 South 9th Street, Akron ,
Pennsylvania, enjoyed a recent visit to Hawaii, and reports
royal hospitali ty by Tom M in and Albert Ho whil e there.
JAY L. SMITH , JR.. M.D ., 109 V2 Fifth Street, Spencer,
North Caro lina, sends greetings to all.
T HOMAS H . WARREN, M.D ., is heading the Department of
Pathology at C & 0 Hospital, Clifton Forge, Virginia,
after a long tour with the Uni ted States Publi c Health .
FRANK]. ZUKOSKI, M.D ., sends a meaty letter from Beirut,
Lebanon, where he sti ll heads the Medical Department for
Tra ns-Arabian Pipe Line Compa ny. He report s a hot mili -
tary and po litical atmosphere , with a major earthquake
thrown in, and sends best wishes to al l.
1944-S JOHN C. REGANIS. M.D ., 2000 Washin gton Blvd ., Easton ,
Pennsylvania, has been named a dip lomate on the Ameri can
Board of Surgery.
Followi ng his graduation from Jefferson , D r. Reganis in-
terned at Lankenau Hospital, Phi ladelphia , in 1944-45 and
served a reside ncy in surgery in the same hospit al from
1945 to 1946, after which he spent two years in the
United States Army.
Dr. Reganis had one year preceptorship in surgery wi th
D r. H oward Mahorner, Associate Professor of Surgery at
Louisiana State University. He was at the Guthrie Clini c,
Sayre, Pennsylvania, from 1949 to 1952, spending one
year on the surgical staff of the Easton Hospital.
D r. Reganis and his wife, the form er Ann a Tinari of
Girardsville, Penn sylvania , have two children.
1945 H ERBERT UNTERllERGE R, M.D ., 57-5 Revere Rd., Drex el
Hill, Pennsylvania -
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W orobow of Brookl yn, N ew York,
have announ ced the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Cherie Worobow, to D r. Herbert Unterberger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Unterberger of Kingston , New York.
1949 BURGESS A. SMITH, M.D ., Apartm ent 3B, Oak House, 23rd
and W ingston Street, All ent own, Penn sylvani a, who has
been a surgical resident at Sacred Hear t Hospit al in All en-
town, was admitted to the staff of Gn aden Hu etten
Memor ial Hospit al at a meeting of the Board of D irectors
on March 15. 1956 . He was named Assistant to D r. Th omas
Ritter, Ch ief of Staff.
Dr. Smith interned at the Reading General Hospital and
was an Army Medical Officer from 1950 to 1952. He did
post grad uate wo rk at Jefferson as a resident fellow in
surgical research.
1950 AMOS V. SMITH, JR., M.D . R.D . 4, Box 227, Altoona, Pa.,
formerly in pr ivate practice at Ridgw ay, has joined the
medical department of the Pennsylvani a Rail road in Al-
toona as a member of the staff of D r. D avid W . Bishop,
chief medical examiner.
Dr. Smith intern ed at the Harrisburg General Hospit al
and served thirty-two months as a captain in the medical
corps of the United States Air Force.
He is marri ed and the father of thr ee chi ldren, Roy, five,
Jeanne, fou r, and stephen, two.
O LIN K. WI LAND, M.D ., University Medical Center, 1100
W . Michigan Street, Indianapolis 7, Indiana, was marr ied
to the form er Miss Ann Bart on. daughter of D r. and Mrs.
W . M. Barton of Centervill e, Indiana.
Mrs. Wiland is a grad uate of Ind iana Unive rsi ty and is a
member of the Alpha Phi Sorority. .
Dr. W iland is a resident Path ologist at the Indiana Uni-
versity Medical Center.
19 53 DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM F. X . COFFEY, 6606 W oodcrest
Avenue, Phil adelphia, Penn sylvani a, announce the birth of
a daughter, Roseanit a Marie, March 29th, 1956. Our con-
gratulations to the proud parents.
MICHAEL J. MURPHY, M.D. , John son City Hospital , j ohn -
son City, N ew York -
Mr . and Mrs. Dewey A. Miller of John son City, N ew York ,
announce the engagement of their daught er, Miss Marilyn
Joyce Mill er, to Dr. Michael ). Murphy, son of Mrs.
Joseph F. Murphy, of N arberth , Penn sylvania, and the
late Mr. Murphy.
Miss Mill er is a graduate of the \X'ilson Memor ial Hospit al
School of Nursing.
DR. AND MRS. LOUIS J. WI LKIE, 5101 Palmers Mill Road,
W estbro ok Park , Clifton Heigh ts P.O., Pennsylvan ia, an-
nounce the birth of a son. October 26, 1956. Our con-
gratulations to the happy parents.
1954 DR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER K. HOOD, 3310 Co lin Kelly
Drive, Columbia, S. C , announce the birth of a son, Cole-
man Porter Hood, April 18, 1956. Ou r congratulations
to the happ y parents.
DR. AND MRS. DAVID H . SCHONHOLZ, Mt. Sinai Hospital,
11 E. lOOth Street. New York City, New Yo rk, announce
the birth of a son, Steven Michael, on Tuesday, March
13th, 1956. Our congra tulations to the proud pare nts.
PHILIP \X' OOLCOTT, JR., M.D ., new add ress is:
Philip W OOIcOll , J r.
Capt . M A 02273786
540 Gen. D isp., APO #227
New York City, New Yor k
1955 EARLE L. BERNSTINE, M.D ., W ill iamsport Hospital, 777
Rural Avenue, W ill iamsport, Pennsylvania. was appointed
as first year resident in surgery at York Hospital , effective
July I , 1956 .
RICHARD A. CoH EN, Veterans' Administration Hospital,
W ilshire and Sawtelle Boulevards, Los Angeles 25, Cali -
fornia, wri tes:
" After a very g ratifying year as an intern here at the Vet-
erans' Administration in Los Angeles I have been accepted
for a medical residency, commencing Ju ly l st, at the Los
Angel es Veterans' Adm inistration. Am looking forward to
starting this phase of my tra ining .
I plan on staying out in Calif orni a as I find it an excellent
place to live and, am sure, to practice medic ine. I hope
that my classma tes who are out th is way wi ll look me up."
ALFRED A. ROSENBLATT, M.D., Atl ant ic City Hospital,
25 S. Ohi o Avenu e, Atl ant ic City, New Jersey, was married
March 18, 1956 to the form er Miss Barbara Rosen, da ughter
of Mrs. Kate Rosen, 238 S. Massachusetts Avenue, At-
lanti c City.
Mrs. Rosenbl att is a g radua te of the Atlan tic City High
Schoo l and the Atlantic City Hospit al Schoo l of Labora tory
Techni cians.
Dr. and Mrs. Rosenblatt wi ll live in Atl ant ic City unti l
Dr. Rosenbl att completes his internship in the Atlantic City
Hospit al in J une. He wi ll the n enter the United States Air
Force as a Capt ain.
1954 DOCTOR G. RUSSELL AT·
KINSON, class agent for
1954 whose class finished
sixth in numb er last year.
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D ONALD E. STOUDT, M.D ., Reading Hospital, 6th and
Spruce Streets, Reading. Pennsylvania -
M r. and Mrs. Francis E. Kuntz of Fairview, Pennsylvania,
announce the engage ment of the ir daughter , Miss Mary Lu
Kuntz, to Dr. Donald E. Stoudt, son of Mr . and Mrs. John
M. Stoudt of "The Hi gh ts" , W ern ersvill e, Pennsylvania.
Miss Kuntz was grad uated from The Jefferson Medical
College Hospit al Schoo l of N ursing.
DEATHS REPORTED DURING THE PAST YEAR 1955-1956
1878- ANDREW B. HARDISON Crescen t City, Flor id a August 22 , 1955
1884-FAYETTE C. EWING Pinevill e, Louisi an a April 15, 1956
188 8-JOHN 1. BOWER Birdsboro, Pennsylvani a D ecember 6, 1955
1890-ARLINGTON G . HORINE Brunswick, Maryland M arch 15, 1956
CHARLES W ESLEY WILSON Vineland, N ew Jersey December 3, 1955
1891-JOHN H . GIBBON Media, Pennsylvani a M arch 13, 1956
189 2-HoWARD D EHONEY Philadelph ia, Pennsylvan ia , .July 4, 1955
WA LTER M . REEDy Scranton , Pennsylvan ia June 8, 1955
1893-CHARLES H . REKEFUS, JR Philadelphia, Pennsylvan ia September 12, 1955
WILLIAM S. WHEELING Windber, Pennsylvan ia September 13, 1955
1894-W. WILLIAM CHATTERTON Arcadi a, California September 6, 1955
FREDERICK H UBB ELL MILLS Upper Darby, Pennsylvani a June 2, 1955
1895-RICHARD D. BURKE Philadelph ia, Pennsylvani a D ecember 30, 1955
CLAUDE W . GILLETTE Westport, Connecticut D ecember 22, 1955
1896-JOHN NATHAN BAUER Allentown, Pennsylvani a April 18, 1955
HIRAM A. HOLT Prospect H arbor , M ain e December 9, 1955
FRANK HORNING H ellan , Pennsylvani a November 16, 1955
\X'ILLIAM F. MORRISON Philadelphi a, Pennsylvan ia March 4, 1956
189 7-\X'ILLIAM P. MCCORKLE Bridgevill e, Pennsylvani a June 11, 195 5
1898-JOHN I. ROBISON Scranton, Pennsylvani a " October 18, 195 5
1899-EDGAR H. IRVIN El Paso, Texas Apr il 17, 1955
1900-WILLIAM F. MORRIS Princeton, Indiana Apr il 22, 1955
1901 -WILLIAM TYLER D OUGLASS Harrisburg, Pennsylvania M ay 13, 1955
SMITH H . HORNE Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvan ia N ovember 27, 1955
P ETER ANDREW JORDAN San Jose, California June 1, 1955
190 2-GEORGE H . ATKINS Philadelph ia, Pennsylvan ia eptember 3, 195 5
\X'ILLIAM M. DAVIS St. Petersburg , Florida Feb ruary 8, 1956
CHARLES H. ERNST \X'ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvani a overnber 6, 1955
WILLIAM H . HORNING York, Pennsylvan ia July 27, 1955
CHARLES A. KEATING Paterson, New Jersey Ju ly 17, 1955
G EORGE H . NO FER Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvani a Janu ary 12, 1956
1904-SYDNEY S. CARRI ER Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania April 20, 1955
LoUIs CHODOFF Philadel ph ia, Pennsylvania Janu ary 26, 1956
GAILLARD B. FULLER Lou don ville, Ohio Augu st, 1955
JOHN R. GILLUM " T erre Haute, Indiana M arch 30, 1956
CHARL ES O . PEIFFER Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania Ju ne, 1954
EBER F. STEVENSON Waterloo, Iowa Ju ly 11 , 1955
ELLERSLIE W. STEVENSON Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan ia N ovember 6, 1955
JOHN H. TRINDER W ash ington, D . C. December 10, 1955
1905-THOMAS A. MONAHAN Shenandoah, Pennsylvania M arch 1, 1956
1906-FoRD B. CRAIG Pitcairn , Pennsylvania Febru ary 9, 1956
CHARLES E. CRAMP Ph iladelph ia, Pen nsylvan ia Augu st, 1955
G EORGE B. H OPWOOD Confluence, Pen nsylvan ia D ecember 20, 1955
HARRY J. M o ss Beverl y Hi lls, California April 18, 1956
1907-ADOLPH KREBS LaMesa, California August 23, 1955
CLAUDE W ESTON PAGE Beverly Hills, Cal ifornia Augu st 20, 1955
1908- THOMAS A. KILLIPS Lyons, New York December 5, 1955
TH URMAN D. KITCHIN \X'ake Forest, N orth Carolina August 28, 1955
1909-CHARLES V. K EATING Beacon, N ew York September 5, 1955
FOY ROBERSON Dur ham, North Carolina N ovember 19, 1955
JAMES W . V ERNON Morgan ton, North Carolina Jul y 18, 1955
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1910-WILLIAM RAY GRIFFIN Asheville, North Carolina June 4, 19 55
W EIR M . MIL EY Anderson, Indiana Jul y 26, 1955
JOHN G . RICKETTS Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania M arch 16, 1956
19 11- H ARRY W . ALLISON Kittanning, Pennsylvania February 9, 1956
LLOYD M. H OLT Shamokin, Pennsylvania Augu st 1, 1955
TH OMAS A. SHALLOW " Philadelphia, Pennsylvania December 26 , 1955
GEORGE C. WARNOCK Youngstown, Ohio M arch 4, 19 56
191 2-HAROLD R. CONN O akland , California December 15, 1956
EDWARD MICHA EL SMITH N ew York City, New York N ovember 11, 1955
191 3-WILLIAM D . McLELLAND Mooresville, North Ca ro lina February 26 , 1956
191 4-ARTHUR J . BAUER " Lafayette, Indiana February 7, 195 5
rRANK DYSON Philadelphia, Pennsylvania March 4, 19 56
191 5-WILLIAM A. D OBSON Vancouver, Br itish Columbia October 24 , 1955
H UBL EY R. OWEN Ph oenixville, Pennsylvania O ctober 8, 195 5
CARL G . RENN Hughesville, Pennsylvani a Au gu st 22 , 19 55
M ELVIN A . SAYLOR North Wales, Pennsylvania A pril 11, 19 56
191 6-J. ALLEN BERTOLET Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a Apr il 7, 1956
JAM ES L. RICHARDS Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania April 3, 1956
EDWARD F. UZZLE Atlantic City, New Jersey January 21, 1956
191 7-WILLIAM E. SEIB ERT Lancaster, Pennsylvania March 23 , 1955
MIECZYSLAW EDWARD SMOCZYNSKI Mt. Carmel , Pennsylvani a D ecember 31 , 1955
191 8-R. H ERB ERT DIXON " " . " Rockville Center, New York June 30 , 1955
JOSE D. LIMQUICO Philadelphia, Pennsylvania January 24 , 1956
191 9-JOSEPH A. ALEXIS Hazleton, Pennsylvania , January 30 , 1955
RICHARD Mc1LWAINE Knoxville, Tennessee October 25, 1955
H ENRY A. RIVIN Delano, California M ay 21, 1955
1920- CAR EY C. JONES Apex, N orth Carolina October 2 1, 1955
WILLIAM D. WALLACE New Castle, Pennsylvania March 6, 1955
1921-PAUL R. ADAMS Akron, Ohio May 15, 19 55
1923-CHARL ES E. BALL Fort Worth, Texas " January 22, 19 56
JACOB L. FLAX " East Orange, New Jersey January 23, 1956
CARL E. MIKSCH North Ch arleroi, Pennsylvania Jul y 26, 1955
1924-FRANCIS T. CARNEY Johnstown, Pennsylvania M ay 20, 1955
ISRA EL LEVIN " Philadelphia, Pennsylvania N ovember 21, 19 55
1926-DwIGHT WILLIAM STROMB ERG May 1, 19 55
1 92 7~CLAUDE ANDERSON Fort Myers , Florida Jul y 28, 1955
19 29-ALTON BROOKS FREEMAN Randleman, N orth Carolina De cember 1, 19 55
EUGENE M . K ELL EY Pittston, Pennsylvania May 8, 1955
19 31-RoB ERT K . H. CHARR Philadelphia, Pennsylvania January 29 , 1956
MYER MARKS Ch ester , Pennsylvania March 9, 19 56
193 2- ETTORE V . LIBERACE Darby, Pennsylvani a M arch 8, 1956
193 4-W'ILLIAM P. K ESSLER Brooklyn , New York A pr il 30, 19 55
EDWARD JOSEPH MOORE, JR Merion , Pennsylvania Sept ember 28 , 1955
19 36-WILLIAM M. LUTZ Millburn, New Jersey Jul y 7, 1955
1939-JAM ES T. GRIMES , . ' " ., Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a O cto ber 4, 1955
1944-J H UGH J. W ARD H azleton , Pennsylvania June 3, 19 55
1945-RICHARD H . SEELy Yardley, Pennsylvani a Jul y 17, 19 55
19 50- ERNEST H . J ENSEN D etroit, Mi chigan Janu ary 11,1 9 56
19 54-RICHARD R. A LLSHOUSE Philadelphia, Pennsylvan ia June 11 , 1955
NOli-Graduates
H ARRY A. BOGA EV " Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a March 20, 1956
LOWELL ASHTON ERF Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a January 30, 1956
\X'ILLIAM B. S\X'ARTL EY Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a N ovember 15, 1955
Sl
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The Jefferson Medical College Date .
1025 W alnut Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa.
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.............................................................................................................Jefferson Medium Chairs, lower left, at 15.00
.............................................................................................................Jefferson Child Chairs, upper righ t, at 14.50
...................................................................................... .......................Jefferson Rocker, lower right, at 17.00
The perfect gift for your child or grand-child Jefferson Child Rocker, uppe r left, at 15.00
I enclose a { mo~;q~;der } for Chair shipped from factory, Express Collect
Name Class .
Address , .
(If the chair is intended for a gift for someone else, please give full information)
EDWARD]. MURPHY, ']-44
CARROLL R. MULLEN, ' 26
GUY M, NELSON, '28
JOHN J. O'KEEFE, '37
LEONARD W , PARKHURST, '36
WI-I. HARVEY PERKINS, '17
PAUL J . POINSARD, '4 1
ALISON H, PRICE, ' 38
ROBERT C. PUFF, '45
F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, ' 34
MARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH, '08
ELI R. SALEEBY, '22
LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, '20
CHARLES W. SEMISCH III, ' 33
THOMAS A. SHALLOW, 'II
AUSTIN T . SMITH, '22
CLYDE M . SPANGLER, ' 25
JOSEPH W. STAYMAN, JR.. '42
CHARLES G . STEINMETZ, III, '48
JAMES M. SURVER, '29
JOHN Y, TEMPLETON III, '41
PETER A. THEODOS, '35
LEANDRO M , TOCANTINS, '26
ARNO E. TOWN, '26
NICHOLAS R. VARANO, '36
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR" '41
JOSEPH W ALDMA~, '30
ADOLPH A. W ALKLlNG, '17
WILLIAM H . WHITELY III , '4 3
GEORGE J. WILLAUER, '23
JOHN F. WILSON, '37
C. WILMER WIRTS, '34
H, EDWARD YASKIN, ' 35
Alabama-ABRAHAM TRUMPER, 'II
Arizona-MAYo ROBB, '19
Arkansas-c-Vnccnwr O. LESH, ' 32
California-JOSEPH M . DE Los REYES, '28
Colorado-WILLIAM T. BRINTON, SR., 'II
Connecticut-WILLIAM H, RYDER, '20
Delaware-c-Envrx L. STAMBAUGH, '27
District of Columbia-JAMEs P. SCANLON, '40
Florida-JoHN J . CHELEDEN, '32
Georgia-c-Hxnot.n C. ATKINSON, '26
Idaho-RoBERT]. REVELLI, J-'44
Illinois-FAY M. WHITSELL, '29
Indiana-EuGENE L. HEDDE, '28
Iowa-WALTER E. ANTHONY, '12
Kansas-JERRY H . McNICKLE, '41
Kentucky-s-Enwann W. CONNELLY, '42
Louisiana-FRANK L. BRYANT, ' 27
Maine-OVID F. POMERLEAU, '34
Maryland-s-Rrcnann V . HAUVER, '31
Massachusetts-LERoy A. SCHALL, '17
Michigan-THOMAS S. MOORE, '32
Minnesota-WALTER S. NEFF, '32
Mississippi-RAYMOND B. ZELLER, '27
Missouri-EARL R. KNOX, ' 31
Montana-HERBERT H . JAMES, '18
N ebraska-WILLIAM J. REEDY, 'S·44
Nevada-CLYDE J. BIBB, ' 13
New Hampshire-WILLIAM L. COLEMAN, '17
New Jersey-HENRY B. ORTON, '08
New Mexico-ALBERT L. MAISEL, ' 39
New York-DANIEL C. BAKER, '33
North Carolina-GEORGE W. PASCHAL, JR. , ' 3 1
North Dakota-WILLIAM H. BODENSTAB, '93
Ohio-ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR" '33
Oklahoma-JoE H . COLEY, '34
Oregon-HowARD E. CARRUTH, '10
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFICERS FOR 1956·1957
President MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, '20, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 4th Vice-President WILLIAM W. BOLTON, '30, WILMETTE, ILL.
President-Elect."" . . JOHN E, LIVINGOOD, '13, WYOMISSING, PA, Treasurer ... ,.,., Roy W. MOHLER, '21, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
1st Vice-President . . ,ROBERT BRUCE NYE, ' 27, PHILADELPHIA, PA, Recording Secretary, .. JOHN J. DETuERK, '38, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
2nd Vice-President ANTHONY F. DEPALMA, '29, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Corresponding Seery. MARIO A. CASTALLO, '29, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
3rd Vice-President JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, '26, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Executive Secretary . . MRS. MELROSE E. WEED, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
JOHN E. HEALY, JR., '48
DANIEL J. HILFERTY, '43
JOHN H. HODGES, '39
EDMUND L. HOUSEL, '35
WALLACE C. HUSSONG, 'S-44
HAROLD W. JONES, '17
KELVIN A. KASPER, '26
BALDWIN L. KEYES, '17
HARRY]. KNOWLES, '42
JOHN A. KOLTES, JR., '47
WILLIAM H . KRAEMER, '06
FRANCIS B. LANAHAN, '35
WARREN R. LANG, '43
JAMES A. LEHMAN, '28
WILLIAM T. LEMMON, '21
DANIEL W. LEWIS, 'J-44
JOHN N. LINDQUIST, '43
JOSEPH P. LONG. '39
I. CHARLES LINTGEN, '25
PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, ' 26
CLIFFORD 13. LULL, JR., ' 48
HERBERT A. LUSCOMBE. '40
MARTIN M. MANDEL, '47
W. BOSLEY MANGES, 'S-44
WILLIS E. MANGES, '42
JOHN L. MCCORMICK, '46
VINCENT T. McDERMOTT, '26
JAMES R. MARTIN, '10
JOSEPH MEDOFF, '39
LOUIS MERVES, '37
THOMAS B. MERVINE, '40
Roy W. MOHLER, '21
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, '26
THADDEUS L. MONTGOMERY, '20
EDWARD JOSEPH MOORE, '34
STATE VICE PRESIDENTS
Pennsylvania-NoRMAN B. SHEPLER, '10
Rhode Island-HENRI E. GEUTHIER, '23
South Carolina-c-Paxxcrs E. ZEMP, '24
South Dakota-WAYNE A. GEIB, '39
Tennessee-s-Davm B. KARR, '30
Texas-TRuMAN N . MORRIS, '27
Utah-LEWIS W. OAKS, ' 19
Vermont-JoHN H. BLAND, ]-44
Virginia-CLYDE L. SAYLOR, '37
Washington-HoWARD L. HULL, '08
West Virginia-HARRY D . CHAMBERS, '25
Wisconsin-PETER V . HULICK, ' 36
Wyoming-ELI C. RIDGWAY, JR., '33
U. S. Army-s-Howann M . SNYDER, '0 5
U. S. Navy-WILLIAM T . LINEBERRY, '45
U. S. Air Force-RoBERT S. LACKEY, '48
U. S. Public Health Service-VANE M . HOGE, '28
Veterans Administration-WILLIAM WINICK , '35
Africa-ALEXANDER]. ORENSTEIN, '0 5
Alaska-CoNRAD E. ALBRECHT, ' 32
Australia-FREDERICK C. TURNBULL, '12
Canada-RICHARD H . LYON, '09
Costa Rica-ALBERTO OREAMUNO, '29
England-ERNEST W. DIGGETT. '0 1
Hawaii-SATORU NISHIJIMA, '38
Honduras-ANGEL A . ULLOA, '26
India-HARVEY R. BAUMAN, '23
Japan-Jo ONO , '28
Lebanon-FRANK]. ZUKOSKI, '42
Mexico-ALFONSO R. RIDDLE, '29
Netherlands West Indies-JoHN M. BORBONUS, '31
Peru-NED T. RAKER, '35
Puerto Rico-CESAR DOMINGUEZ-CONDE, ' 20
Republic de Panama-JAIME DE LA GUARDIA, '20
Siam-PYN NOYES MUANGMAN, '26
South Ametica-RoDRIGO FRANCO-GUERRA, '26
DAVID B. ALLMAN, '14
JOHN B. ATKINSON, '48
EDWARD L. BAUER, '14
]. BERNARD BERNSTINE, '22
FRANCIS FRANK BORZELL, '06
PAUL A . BOWERS, ' 37
JAMES E. BOWMAN, '27
THOMAS BROOKS, '48
GERALD E. CALLERY, '4 3
ABRAHAM CANTAROW, '24
AARON CAPPER, ' 24
JOHN CARTY, '39
MARIO A . CASTALLO, '29
LOUIS H. CLERF, '12
ALDRICH C. CROWE, '21
JAMES W. DALY, '48
JOHN E. DAVIS, '33
J. W ALLACE DAVIS, '42
ANTHONY F. DEPAUlA, ' 29
JOHN T. EADS, '26
SHERMAN A . EGER, '29
JOHN T, FARRELL, JR., '22
THEODORE R. FETTER, '26
JOSEPH L. FINN, '35
C. CALVIN Fox, ' 18
KENNETH E. FRY, '31
ELMER H. FUNK, JR" '47
JOHN H . GIBBON, JR., '27
RUDOLPH K, GLOCKER, '33
BURGESS L. GORDON, '19
EDWARD J . GOUGH, '30
JOHN R. GRIFFITH, '46
REYNOLD S. GRIFFITH, 'Ill
HAYWARD R. HAMRICK, ' 35
BENJAMIN F. HASKELL, '23

